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CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

A pair of work hcrtses weighing
three thousand pounds. Safe, sound
and will work anywhere. Five and
six years old.
A. C. WITHAM, So. Paris.

[

Automobile

Repairing

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE
I

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Dr. I. K. Moorbouse's
Haa takes
7. N. Barker'·,
pnct ce. Office* at Mrs.
over

Norway,

Mim street.
18tf

JMNLFACTIRER OF AND DEALER IN

Spruce Clap-

Sweaters

boards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing:,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing:, Wall Board,

styles

Coat

and

that is

and roomy, and

pull

overs

are

popular

to meet

styles

to

Specialty.

Telephone Norway Exchange

NORWAY,

Co.,
MAINE

....

HILLS

Ε. \\. <IIA\I>L£K,

Builders' Finish !

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eye· Examined, Qlaoiee Pitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

1 will furnlsij DOORS and WINDOWS of any
ilMor Style it reasonable price·.

to Window & Door Frames.
and Job

PRICES

extra profit.)
700 pay above oar price· i· absolutely
Thirty-three yean fittiDg g lassée in Norway. We oan dupliat "The
cate your broken lenses, no matter who fitted you. Office
Hills Jewelry Store."
NORWAY. ME.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

(Ail

If'a want of any kind of Flnlah for Inalde 01
-MUe work, «end In your order*. Pine Lam
*rud Shlnxiee on band Cbeap for Gaah.

Planing, Sawing

FANCY

NO

Work.j

Durgin,

F. J.

Odd Fellows' Block,

meet

Maine

South Paris,

sale.

Market

Square,

Tel. 217-3

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

166 11

Socony gasoline

SOUTH PARIS,

h. B. Foster

Veterinarian

work of all

and Polarine cylinder oil for

every detail.
with everyone.
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a

established and

Also tires and tubes

vulcanized.

garments

our

Men'· Sweaters 11.00 to S12.00
Boys' Sweaters 11.50 to $6.50

Graduate

Dogs

now

kinds.

For

them.

given

every need of fashion;
every need of comfort.
Colors

Maine.

Dr. C. M. Merrill,

of

wear

warm

long-lived, dependable service, you'll find
are real leaders.
Extremely well made in

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Ovariotomy

I

comfortable,

are so

made to stand the hard

Barrel Heads, and

South Paris,

SWEATERS1

NEW AUTUMN

LS. BILLINGS

Apple

am

ready for repair

Maine.

Red Cedar and

South ParU, Maine.

THAYER

BILLINGS BLOCK,

Sikkengra,

Dr. A. Leon

MAINE

Velvet,
Tapestry,
Fibre, Linoleum

Axminster,

Harry M. Shaw,
South Paris.

SS^Î^^'iSftSrSîSr'ÎîS.M·
be today. YoqwiUlMb

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S

Work,

A

•wtetaad atroce. Intimi· VluMtg

For Sale.

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal

i( Fo* jrÔttR AOP-STOMACg)
Instantly relieves Heartbara, Bloai•dGassy reeling. Stope food soaring;
repenting, and all stomach miseries.
AMi iiiiflis mJ «HBitH· JfajP»
ana rip.

54-ly

Maine,

STEEL CEILINGS

After you eat—always take

BUTTS,

&

Norway.

TAKES OVEB MABKBTIHG PBOJECT.

4Λ-1

REASONABLE

TERMS

MAINE

Farms For Sale.
160

acre

farm 2

miles

from

railroad

station, good building, smooth fields,
cuts 50 tons hay, pasture for 25 cows,
spring water in building», R. F. D. and
telephone. This beautiful farm home
can be bought for $3,750, including farm
machinery. Half cash, balance on easy
terms. 100 acre farm cuts 30 tons hay,
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Price only $2500. θ acre farm, good
buildings, hot and cold water and bath;
150 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2
hen bouses, cuts 10 tons hay, in beautiful location, only one mile from South
Paris village. Price $3,000.
For sale by

L. A. BROOKS,
Real Estate Dealer

South Paris,

44tf

E,

CUAXDLEK,

W.

....

Maine

Stiff?

A lame back, · tore muscle or · stiff
joint often ia considered too lightly by
tiie ludercr.
It should be remembered
fat backache, rheumatic pains, stiff·
W». lorenesa, sallow akin and puffiness
under the eyea are symptoms of kidney
ud bladder trouble—and these certainly
•tould not be neglected.

Maine.

Our New Fall Goods
Come in and see them. We have Watches, Clocks, JewA good assortelry of all kinds, Silverware and Cut Glass.
Prices
Come and get one now.
ment of Bracelet Watches.
as

help

eliminate from the
poisonoua waste and acids
fat cause these achea and pains. They
•ct
promptly and effectively to restore
overworked or diseased kidneys
i tad bladder to healthy, normal con*
j ώύοη.
J. E. Simmona. CO E. 50th St.. Portland. Or·..
the

COMMENCED TO ARRIVE

HAVE

kidneys

lyitem the

"I wti trowMad with baefcaeba mod
trouh··. I triad Poky Kldaay Pilla and
»uliay that I iuahly imanri them to any
«M twmtiad in that
way, aa thay ar· nfcat
Sold hverywnere
ββ

low

the

possible.

as

Get your watch

place.

and get it done

repaired
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NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will

and

27 Market Square,

Opposite Hotel Andrews

F. SCHOFF,

L.

This is

right.

Z5ÛE

tee'sment of

ROH1RT C. THOMAS, late of Oxford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AH persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
aU Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. OBAT, South Pari·, Maine.
88 40
8ept- 16th, 181».

u'.atrf

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
DANA E. BEAN, late of Milton Plantation,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having demands against the eetate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
FRED F. FOSTER,
MUton Plantation, Me.
38-40
1819.
16th,
Sept.
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Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnisher·

31 Market Square,

kUThe

South Paris.

committee bad xas its problem:
To devise a plan for acquiring the

Turner Center Dairying Association.
Second, Its reorganization upon a cooperative basis capable of expansion.
Its plan must not only place the ownership of the market facilities In the proIn jusducers but muet keep It there.
tice to the rest of New England as well
as to Turner Center patrons, the money
to buy that concern must be raised oy
Those whose products
Bucb patrons.
were handled should own the concern
whloh handled them and other producers
should not be drawn on for oapital exoept to provide for the extension of the
system to handle their products.
Δ plan to borrow the purohase money
from banks was abandoned when the
stockholders of Turner Center consented
to pledge the sale of the stock on a parThe committee
tial payment plan.
found that the capitalization needed for
successful dairy marketing corporations
represented approximately $40 Pe* oow.
The purchase price of Turner Center
calls for slightly more than $82 per cow,
due to the nature of ite business, largely
wholesale, and Its exceptionally efficient
business practices.

These trustee^ will eerve for five years
iiDless ihey sooner accomplish their job
of acquiring, reorganizing and extending
the Turner Center facilities, or are discharged. They, as trustees, are entirely
a separate and distinct organization from
the Ν. Ε. M. P. A. They cannot be
legally bound to it or It to them, each as
any part of the other. They will simply
use the trust funds to purchase stock in
the Turner Center Association, a Maine
corporation. To raise the amount required, each Turner Center patron will
be asked to pay In the form of cash or
negotiable note $10 per cow. Subscriptions to the trust fund may be received
Eaob patron will also
from others.
pledge 5 per cent of his monthly milk
For eaob flO
check to the trust funds.
contributed to the fund a share will be
issued bearing β per oent interest.
The account so raised will be used to
purchase stock In the Turner Center
The trustees will thus
Association.
gradually acquire the majority stock interest and be able to reorganize that conThe 5 per
oern on a co-operative basis.
cent contributed from milk checks will,
in five years, enable the trustees to
acquire all the Turner Center atook and
pay back the first contribution of flO
peroow. This being done, it appears
that eaob producer will have oontributed
to the trust fund a percentage of his
business and will own in that fund exaotly according to bis patronage. The
fund being invested in Turner Center
stock, the producers will, through trustees, own that stook upon the basis of
business done through the oonoern
The trustees will then reorganize the
Turcer Center corporation and Issue
atook therein to the sba/ftbolders in the
trust fund, each according to bis contribution.

folfowing:

I

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons interested in either of the estate'
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation
In and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty
sixth day of September, In the year of our Lore i
hundred and nineteen
one thousand sine
;
The following matter having been presented foi
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
It u hereby Ordkkkd :
That noaoe thereof be given to all person *
interested, by causing a copy of this order to b
ished three weeks successively in the Ox
Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutl
Parts, in said County, that they may appear at :
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on tb
third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1919. at 9 c {
the dock la the forenoon, and be beard thereo ι
if they see cause.
Jmbm M. Bwek late of Sumner, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the ai
polntment of Attce A. Buck as executrix of u ,
same to act without bond as expressed in sal
will presented by said Alice A. Buck, the u
ecutrix therein named.
George H. Dunham late of Parla, d< μ
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof an (1
the appointment of Sherman I. Gould as ej
ecutorof the same to act without bond as pn ^
vlded in said will presented by Sbermaa [.
Gould, the executor therein named.

ation, maintenance and adminlatratlon,

(o)

to

tion of

provide tor reasonable depredaphysical property, (c) to provide

sinking fund for the retirement of any
claims, debts, judgments or other emergency necessities, (d) 1 per cent to proa

vide, for extension and upbuilding the
business without calling for new invest
merits, (f) an amount snffiolent to paj
6 per oent on the shares of stook in the
corporation, (i) the balance to stook
holders in proportion to patronage,
Under tbia plan produota may b<
of non-members, but snob wil
bought
I
receive any benefit from the profl
sharing feature or any ownership οι
interest in the business. The corpora
tlon to be delivered to the Investors b<
trustees will provide in its by-law'
j the
that eaob year from the reoelpta of eaol
member patron a deduction of not mon
than 5 per oent shall be made to pay ol
those who Invested yeara before.
Thus a man whose contribution th
first year amounted to $100 would ge
Flv
10 shares of that year's issue.
years later there would be deduote*
to take np thoae abares and nei
Witness, ADDISON E. HEBRICK, Judge ( « enoogb
•aid Court at Paris, this twenty-sixth day < ί ones would he issued to those fros
whom the deduction waa then made. Ii
September In the year of onr Lord one tbouaaa
nine hundred and nineteen.
tbia
way one-fifth of the whole amooo
ALBBST D. PARK, Register.
M M

C-

of itock outstanding will be returned
each year and new stock issued to the
prodacera who furnleh the money to
retire the old.
Tbli la the United States department
of agrlonltnre "rotating" plan, wblob
always keeps the ownership Id the
hands of producers ezaotly as they have
patronized the concern for the pant fiveyear period. It prevents outside interests acquiring the stook permanently,
and if any number of shares did oome
Into the hands of outside parties tbey
would have but one vote, no matter bow
many shares they owned.

NUMBER 40.
I

Pul* Soldiers In the Oreat War.

Camp Kearney.

BETAIN PRESENT MANAGEMENT.

this field work, the co-operation
of farm bureaus, granges and other
agenoies is being arranged. The present Turner Center facilities will be fully
utilized and every producer will be
In

Ceoil Nathan Maxim. Born in South
Parle Aug. 3, 1893, son of Ernest H.
Maxim. Enlisted April 10, 1917, in the
Marine Corps, 15th Company, 5th Regiment, until Feb. 1, 1918—65th Machine
Gun Battalion. Training at Paris Island,
S C. Sailed June 14, 1917, from New
Turk, landed Jane 26 at Naz iire, France.
Was at St. Nazaire training area two
weeks; Bar le Duo training area, July 14
to Sept. 15; Gondrecourt School, Sept.
16, 1917, to Feb. 16. 1918; Breuvannes
training area, Feb. 17 to March 20. In
to
rear of lines of Verdun from March 22
5 ιο May 13.
May
Toulon
2.
sector,
May
Aisne defensive, May 31 to Jnne 5. Chateau-Thierry sector, June 6 to June 9.
Aisne-Marne offensive, July 18 to Julv
19 Marbaoh sector, Aug. 12 to Aug. 16
St. Mlhiel offensive, Sept. 12 to Sept. 16.
Champagne offensive, Oct 1 to Oct. 10.
Meuoe-Argonne offensive, Nov. 1 to Nov.
11. Participated in march to Rhine from
Nov. 17 to Dec. 16. With Army of Occupation from Dec. 17, 1918, to July 19,
Sailed for home July 25, 1919,
1919.
from Brest, France, landed In New York,

reached. Before another spring "freshet" of milk a gronp of farmers will be a
long way toward owning the facilities
for handling their milk. The option on
the Turner Center stock carries with It
the services of Mr. Bradford as manager
for five years, if desired, at bis present

naiary.

meets the needs of
Turner Center territory by
enabling the trustees to acquire other
plants, either by purchase or contruction
and to reorganize ihem upon the patronIt is exage basis of easy payments.
pected that other concerns may be
acquired in the near future, other marketa.developed and a New England wide
system be In operation within the five
years provided in this plan. At the end

The plan
other than

proposed

of that time the
will revert to the

reorganized business
producers as stock-

holders, and they will run their own
corporation as they please. But provision is made that the trustees

may

be Aug. 4.

tinued,

discharged
as

co-operative basis and the distribution
on the basis of patronage.

of ownership

miiK ujnuins

Discharged Aug. 13, 1919,

at

Qaaatico, Va.

or may be further conthe shareholders desire. Their
service for five years is simply to complete the purchase or erection of facilities for marketing their output upon a

sooner

vimmiuce.

Too ofteD we are ioclioed to think
that all the great discoveries were made
long ago before the histories and physiologies we studied in school were print-1
ed. Tet do greater discovery in food
lines has ever been made in this century
Tbese vitathan that of the vitamines
mines or growth substances are essential
to life.
Naturally the question arises:

Edward E. Shaw. Born in South Paris
Aug. 31, 1888, son of Calvin W. and
Achsa D. Shaw. Inducted into service
May 28, 1919, at South Paris. Training
at Camp Devens. Assigned to Co. A,
30lst Am. To. Sailed July 12, 1918, irom
Montreal, landed July 31 at Liverpool.
Promoted to private first class. Sailed
for home July 22,' 1919, from Brest,
Prance, landed in Philadelphia Aug. 3.

Discharged Aug. 6,1919,

Ν. J.

at

Camp Dix,

Born in Norway
Robert H. Snow.
Aug. 19, 1897. Son of Mrs. George Carrier, now of Norway, and was a resident
of that town at time of entering the service. Enlisted April 6, 1917, in Hospital
Corps. Later transferred to 2d AntlAircraft Machine Gnn Battalion, Medical
Department. Training at Camp Wadsworth, South Carolina. Sailed June 30,
1918, from Newport News, Va., landed
July 13 at Brest, France. Was operated
on for appendicitis Jan. 5, 1919, and was
in base hospital in France for over three
months. Sailed for home June 11, 1919,
from Brest, landed in Hoboken, N. J.
Discharged July 26, 1919, at Camp Devens.

|

Asa Swallow. Born in Windsor Milla,
P. Q.,Sept. 20,18Θ5. eon of L. L. Swallow.
Resident of Sontb Paris at time of entering service; indncted into service at South
1918 Training at Camp
Paris

July 26,
responds to the call and
It is one of Devens. Assigned Co. P, 74th Infantry,
to the front again.
the best known sources of this vitamine | 12th Division. Discharged Jan. 27, 1910,
which dissolves in fat. This is one rea- at Camp Devens.
son why children should have milk in
Melville H. Woodworth. Born in Milι heir meals.
aon of Mr.
Another of the vitamines dissolves in I ton, Mass., April 19, 1894,
and Mrs. W. H. Woodworth. For some
water and it also is necessary to
resident of South Parie. InMilk con- years past a
maintenance of good hnpltb.
duoted into.*ervice at South Pari', April
tains this vitamine.
at Camp Devens.
There is still another vitamine known. 29, 1918 Training
Whole milk

comes

the|

It prevents the dreaded disease, scurvy,
Raw milk contains this vitamine as do
As far as the
tbe fruits and vegetables.
vitamines are concerned, milk is deserving of a place in the diet.
In fact, milk, in practically all investi-

gations, bas been shown to be tbe most
nearly perfect of all foode. It is tbe
only substance that Nature made for a
food only and when tbe leading scientists

of tbe world bave shown that it is the
best food, one must oonclude that Nature

did her work well.
That milk should have a place in the
meals of ohildren and of grown-ups because it leaves an alkaline residue in tbe
body when digested is the belief, of Dr.
Percy Stiles of Harvard University. It
has been known for a long time that
when persons are well, their blood is
alkaline. There is greater resistance to
disease when tbe alkalinity of tbe blood
is

preserved.

j

Most of tbe fruits which we tbink of
as sold leave an alkaline residue in tbe
body but meats and protein foods leave
This places a
an aoid when digested.
great burden upon the lungs and kidneys
whioh must maintain tbe alkalinity of
tbe blood.
One of the best things about milk,
aooording to Dr. Stiles, is that while It
bas large amounts of tbe necessary protein, it leaves an alkaline residue in the
body. The value of milk on this acoount
has not been fully appreciated.
When science has shown that milk
meet· tbe needs of the body so well, it
is not strange that in Iowa, tbe state that
is making an admirable effort to give Its
ohildren a chance, milk should be used
in the diets of the ohildren in the children's hospital.
But Is this all that recommends milk, |
granting that theee recommendations
are âne? This remains for tbe future to
answer. Expérimente are being carried
on in m^ajLparts o' tbe country to find
out all tbe truths about milk. And Dr.
Daniels of Iowa University, for lnstanoe,
is making elaborate experiments in food
lines whioh are not yet far enough advanced for publloation. But they are

promising.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

(Previous installment· of tbeae sketchwere published Id the Democrat of
The list it
1 22» end Sep'· 2.
»u.y.
still
iooomplete.)
Herbert L. Bartlett. Bom Id Bethel
Feb. 1, 1896, son of Alpbonio end Bile
es

Resident of Sooth Parle At
Bartlett.
time of entering service. Enlisted Jane
26, 1917, in Co. C, 4tb Reserve Engineers
Corps. Regiment made » part of 14tb
Engineers, Railway. Training at RockSailed July 27,
ingham Park, Ν. H.
1917, from New York, landed Aug. 12 at
Liverpool. Sailed for borne April 17,
PLAN UNANIMOUSLY INDOBSED.
from Bordeaux, Prance, landed in
It is plain that a marketing oorpora' 1919,
Boston April 27.
Discharged May 8,
tion in the hands of the producers,
at Camp Devens.
while it does not dispense with the 1919,
necessary services of a middleman, doeai
Lafayette Franois Dow. Born in West
pass back to the producer any profits Paris Oct.
27, 1893, eon of Frank L. and
that middleman may make and will en
Mary I. Dow. Resident of South Paris
able producers to get that mnoh more at time of entering the «ervice. Faded to
for their products without raising the
pass physical examination for R Ο T.
price to the consumer.
C. at Bowdoin in May, 1917 Applied
The producers have in this pian a for
interpreter's rating December, 1917.
chance to take over the business of hand- Was listed
by the local board in Fobruling their goods. Their response will ary, 1918, as qualified for limited «ervice
determine how badly they see the need.
There being no
only, as interpreter.
For the purpose of getting the matter demand for
interpreters, was inducted
before them, a conference was called at for clerical work
Sept. 6,1918, at Souib
Augusta, Me., on September 10, at which Paris, and sent to Camp Devens. Asthe department of Agriculture, State
signed to 36th Company, Depot Brigade,
Grange, University of Maine and county Camp Devens. Successively promoted
This to
farm bureaus were represented.
corporal and sergeant. Discharged
conference unanimously favored the foreMay 28, 1919, at Camp Deveos.
going plan. Especial interest attached
to the statement of Dean Merrill of the
Ralph Barrows Eaeson. Son of Mrs.
agricultural college, that be not only in- Ida M. Titcomb. Born in Salt-m, Mass ,
dorsed the plan, but was ready to invest July 29, 1891. Resident of South Paria
at time of entering the service. Enlisted
money In it.
Following Ibis conference similar Dec. 9, 1917, in Ordnanoe Training Commeetings were held in 14 counties, at all pany, Ordnance Detachment, Watertowo,
of which keen Interest and appreciation Mass., Ordnance Corps. Later transferwere shown.
This week the final de- red to Camp Meade, Md., Camp Hancock,
tails are being put on paper, literature Ga., Camp Kearney, Calif. Was detailed
ind charts are being prepared and a with supply officer to Camp Kearney,
As ooon as Calif., and attached to 16th Division.
'earn of organizers trained.
possible, these men will make a com- When this was demobilized was assigned
plete canvass of Turner Center territory Ό camp ordnance officer, and bad reο receive subscriptions to the trust fund sponsibility of warthouses,
magazines
for investment in Turner Center stock. and artillery In storage at this camp.
Meanwhile arrangements are being made Entered the service as private, promoted
for an ezteneion of the option upon the tr> ordnance sergeant, then second lieutenant.
plan outlined above.
Discharged July 31, 1919, at

Do our ohildren get the vitamines in the
If
food tbey eat In large qaantities?
not, this explains a great deal.
One of the vitamines is found in some
If
fats and in the leafy parts of plants.
our children are to have the best opportunity to develop normally, they must
have sufficient amounts of the vitamines
As to whether
whioh dissolve in fat.
tnnAit. a tauoi iunu.
any person can eat enough of the leafy
The plan of the committee calls for food sucb as oabbage and lettuce to get
the establishment of a trust fund to this vitamine in
large enough quantities
acquire the stock of the Turner Center is doubted by Dr. Ε. V. MoCollum now
This trust fund will be of John
Association.
Hopkins University. There is
administered by a board of trustees, no
about the small child in Dr.
question
seleoted by the option holders and will McCoiium's mind.
The child cannot.
include some of the best known agricul- Therefore he turns to milk. And how
tural leaders of New England.
about milk?

September

English language,

better clothes than these,

J™

THE TUBNEB CEJfTBB SYSTEM.
NOTICE.
The trust will be called "The Tomer
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the Center
System," thus preserving a valuaeetate of
The revised corporable trade name.
LIZZIE B. FLINT, late of Hiram,
tion will bear the aame name and will
1.
Each
provide for the
will have one vote.
8.
desired to present the same for settlement, and stockholder*
The
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- There will be no proxy voting. S
ment immediately.
receipts for produots sold will be disELEAZER FLINT, East Hiram, Me.
tributed, (n) to pay the expense of oper8941
16,1919.

that sells

others in
Clothes sound very much like

service-giving,

w. p. maxim,

only

becomes apparent upon examprint. But their betterness
their beautiful fabrics and
ination of their clear cut lines,
It becomes «till more
their finely executed tailoring.
when their superior shape-retaining,
apparent in the wear,
refriend-making qualities become fully

FOB SAL* BY

«

being

Kuppenheimer

Attractive Prices.

fa
sm

And this is the

There

ply.

^ carload

prices

Kuppenheimer Clothes

in

Also the
regular smooth surface,

»» J and
3

a

not

lot of

quote

-INCLUDING

and

because it does

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
LIZZIE T. BERRT, late of Dlxfleld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the eetate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all tadebtea thereto are requested to make payment
^ BERRY, Dlxfleld, Me.
«840
\
8ept 16th, 1919.

Overcoat than a half-dozen poor ones,
we can
If you bring your clothes wants to this store,
solve them quickly and satisfactorily.
us to
And, because of our low expenses, it enables
than the City stores feel obliged to
'lower

BARRETT'S

Surfaces, (Red

require
mighty wise point,
to understand that thoroughly
intelligence
great
as cheapest
Good Clothes are pretty generally recognized
more real
find
in the long run. We believe that you'll
one
good Suit or
and lasting satisfaction worked into
It's

a

;

dealer in Real Estate,

NOTICE.

Point Eleven—Satisfaction

(New England Homestead.)
A \ ear and a hall ago the New England Milk Producers' Association appointed a committee on co-operative marketing, consisting of H. W. Tinkhamo
Rhode Island, Mark H. Moody of V
,0 .ot and Walter B.
Farmer of New
Hampshire. Secretary Richard Pattee
was iustructed to ou-operate and wota
* il h the committee.
At the last annua
meeting, February 28, the committee
made a report discussing the
with respect to marketing
«)ther farm products, reoltlng certain
facta and proposals, but made no postive recommendations.
By vote of
association, the committee was continued and the directors empowered to
establish or purchase a marketing system to handle the products of the mem
bers of the Ν. Ε. M. P. A.
Acting upon a proposition received
from E L. Bradford of the Turner Cen
a committee
-er dairying association,
consisting of Messrs. Adams Mclntira,
Moody, Tinkham and Pattee took an
option on a majority of the etook 1° the
Turner Center association, at the price
placed on that stock by the United Skates
authorities for the purpose of taxation.
This price would represent an Investment of 1770,000 for the whole Pr0Perty·
This option expires October 1, lwiw.
The committee at once employed S
Η. Howes, for nearly 30 years manager
of the Deerfoot Farms Milk Company,
to appraise the physical property of the
Turner Center Association and Robert
Douglaes and company, a firm of certr
fled public accountants, to examine its
The "ports of
books and acoounts.
these gentlemen showed the Turner
Center property to be an exceptionally
eood investment at the price quoted for
Its stock. This report induced the market committee to attempt the formulation of a plan for acquiring the Turner
Center Association as the nucleus ot
the system It should propose for all New
England. In Its effort to devise a safe,
businesslike and workable co-operative
marketing system, theoommitteeetadied
operations In other markets, in this and
foreign countrlea and consulted everJ
known course of Information. State and
federal auiboritles were consulted and
the United States department co-operated
freely, through its bureau of m»rkete
sending representatives to consult with
the committee on numerous occasions.
The plan now proposed has the sanction
and approval of the authorities con-

First,

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

*«»'. Sarnner,

Boy Bl{ System.

PLANS BY WHICH THE Ν. Β. Μ· p· *"

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS,

South Paris, Maine

practical agricultural topic

Milk Producers

"

44

on

PLOW.'*

U solicited. Addnta all communications In
tended for this department to Hbmbt 1>
Hammowd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Parle, Me.

you

are

SPKXD TBB

Correspondence
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It is value that counts—and every penny
you put in
a
pair of Crossett Shoes comes out in wear, with
interest.
Come in, look over the styles we are showing, but
do it now while we have your size.
Crossett Shoes will save you money.

Me.
Noyes Block, Norway,
70.
u c*u

selling price to-day—neither

are not

buying price.

MARGUERITE STEVENS,

dr.

Massaohusett
Instruction.
Address
Bonding and Insurance Company, Aooi
dent and Health Department, Saginaw
Michigan. Capital $1,600,000.

to

"

bility.

Maine.

GENERAL PRACTICE.
5pnuld»ng Bi»b«<
T. Parker

man

big things

"

"

A>D COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Bumford,

are

"

MAINE,

■

three

be considered in every
pair shoes—Style, Quality and Service.
Crossett Shoes
have always been made for discriminating men. The STYLES are always in good
taste, the QUALITY you know from experience, and
the name Crossett" branded on the soles insures dura-

bkst d. hark,

!

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

WANTED.
District Manager (or South Paris am ι
vioinity. Good proposition. Previou I
experience unnecessary. Free School ο f

FOOTING UP MATTERS

main*.
«ltoryC.Parfc

PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY,- OCTOBER 7, 1919.

IN TAU EMM

te if Miret Fran H
Sections o[ VanktcM
Residents of Savoy, the most highlj
taxed towu in Massachusetts, are re
joicing, lor a tax îate that was last
hai
year also the highest in the State
been greauy reduced this year and it
now ouly ψίίο per {floO oi valuation
Last year me rate was

$42.

Judsou s. iiuii, a mwyer whose suii
for $35u,000 aeamst his two brothers
and his sister attracted wide attention

lino, is dead iruui injuries received
when ne tea 'lrcin a window at the
State Hospital lor the Insane in Mid
conn., wuere he was con

in

dletown,
lined.

Plan B, allowing selected six-cent
fares to be pa.d in place of the present five-cent lure, uu tne Rhode Island
St. Ry. Co. bus been decided by the
Utilities Commlqpion.
State Public
The present two-nine zone will be re
taiueil ana two cents will be charged

The anti-suffragista of Massachuhave fallen 2000 short of the

setts

16,000 signatures required to put the
question of poular ratification by Mae*
sachusetts of the suffrage amendment
the federal constitution on the
ballot In Massachusetts next fall. The

to

for^the filing of petitions expired
several days ago. The opponents of
ratification were delayed somewhat
by a ruling by Atty-Gen. Atwill that
time

the secretary of state was-not obliged
supply blanks for petition signaHe held that the acton of
tures.
Lo

ratification by the Legislature was not
the adoption of a law, but merely of
ι resolve and that the language of
[he initiative and referendum amendment to the state constitution did not
ipply to a resolve. The petitioners then
went to the supreme court for an application for a writ of mandamus to
compel the secretary to issue the
Because of the short time
papers.
between then and the date for the

election, a friendly agreement was
reached, providing that the papers
should be issued, but without prejudice regarding a later decision of the
court. Even if the court should later
for transitrs in place of a cent.
decide in favor of the petitioners,
At the annual meeting of the Maine their case seems hoepless, inasmuch
the
Anti-Tubercuiosis Association at Port- as they have failed to obtain
for
land, the following officers were elect- requisite number of signatures
ed: President, Dr. E. D. Merrill of Fox- their petition that the matter of ratiBeach fication be referred to the voters.
croft; vice-presidents, Dr. S. J.
ol
of Augusta and Henry Richards
ol
Torsleff
J.
A.
secretary,
Garuiner;
Large Infant Mortality.
Bangor; treasurer, Carl E. Danforth
Three hundred and twenty-two baof Bangor.
bies under one year of age died in
Werner Horn, who dynamited the Manchester last year. And the tragic
International railroad bridge at \ ance- thing about the situation Is that
and has many of these little ones could have
boro, Me., early in 1915,
served three and one-half years in been saved had they been properly
federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., is held cared for. The authorities agree that
for extradition to Canada to answer a
charge of blowing up a Canadian
Pacific railway bridge on Feb. 2, 1915,
at McAdam, New Brunswick.
James Q. Gulnac, president of the
has
Bangor Chamber of Commerce,
been elected president of the Maine
State Board of Trade at its annual
meeting held in Belfast. Edward M.
Blanding of Bangor was re-elected
secretary and H. A. Free of Lewiston
The delegates numbered
treasurer.
about 50, many being prevented from

attending by the weather.

half of the deaths of young children

easily 'preventable.
State Legion Increasing.

:re

Orville E. Cain of Keene, state
commander of the American Legion
in New Hampshire, told the members
of James E. Coffey post, at the membership rally in city hall Nashua, that
the New Hampshire membership had
reached 5,000, out of the approxiHe
mately 9,000 available vetc-.-uS.
stated that new posta, were being
.ormed daily.
"Fire prevention day" Will be observed on Oct 9, in accordance with

More thau $7,000,000 loss must be
laid to the fish strike In Boston, ac- a proclamation issued yesterday by
The
cording to the Fisheries service bul- Gov. Coolidge of Manchester.
of
letin issued by the Department
Governor urges the day be observed
The average normal re- In a "practical and useful way by
Commerce.
are
all
ceipts of fish for July in that city
special attention to the safety of
upward of $8,000.000, but last July, the equipment used for the generation
when the strike was in progress, the of heat, all the accumulation of waste

receipts were only 2,o3ti,366
was a value of but $171,311.

pounds

For the first time in more than a
century, not one New Bedford whaling vessel is at sea. The whaling
schooner Arthur V. Woodruff, Capt.
John Edwards, the last of a dozen
whalers, left on the Atlantic ocean,
has just docked with a cargo valued
at
$33,000. The Woodruff returns
from a year's cruise and carries 800
barrels of sperm oil and four pounds

all other opportunities for conflagration, in order that everything

and

done to lessen the fire haz-

may be

ard."

Twenty-five members of the Massachusetts Legislature wob were can-

didates for renomination were defeated in the recent primaries, of these
notorious
men, 15 voted to pass the
legislative ealary grab bill over the
veto of Gov. Coolidge. Many other
"grabbers" did not take chances by
was
of ambergris.
running. Among those defeated
L.
Underhill
Charles
A steamship line betweer· Boston Representative
who last year was cenand the far East, will be inaugurated of Somerville,
House for daring to exthe
sured
by
American
the
when
month
next
his opinion that some members
freighter Lake Faulk leaves for Kobe press
of the Legislature were not worth 2
and Manila iia the Panama canal,
and that others were nearwith call at Honolulu for bunker coal. cents,
On the last day of the sescrooks.
Wis.
The ship was built at Superior,
the House expunged from iLs
A full cargo awaits the Lake Faulk sion,
its vote of censure; but Mr.
records
the
if
follow
and other sailings will
Underhill
did not retract.
enterprise has support of New England shippers.
A resolution favoring universal miltraining, reported by the comitary
conferred
of
Boston
Joseph A. Conry
on resolutions at the convenmittee
with officials of the navy department
tion of the Maine branch of the Ameron the lease of the state dry dock
held at Bangor, was voted
in Boston. The navy department hat- ican Legion
The Legion
debate.
without
down
of
laid aside $4,000,000 for the leasing
went on record as favoring a bonus
the dock, but the matter is being held
ot ,. vO from the state for men who
up pending completion of Its construcin service at least three months
were
Mr. Conry urged the departtion.
indorsed the federal vocaalso
and
to hasten

good

ment to use its

offices

this construction, and also asked
members of Congress to co-operate.

"Willie" A. Andrews, champion oi
in doughnut
court on the

Springfield's service men
eating, appeared in police

He
charge of larceny of a bicycle.
pleaded guilty and was fined $20, but
to
pay
not having the wherewithal
Assigned to Co. K, 304th Infantry. Sailed this sum will spend the time eating
July 8, 1918, from Charlestown Navy doughnuts and mending umbrellas in
Yard, landed July 22 at London. On the York street jail. Andrews served
arrjval in France was transferred to the
the war, but since
39th Infantry, Fourth Division. Was in In the army during
he says, things have
engagements at Vesle River, Mense-Ar- his discharge,
in the Army not broken very well for him.
gonne, and St. Mibiel, and
Promoted to bugler.
of Occupation.
German Wallace Lester, an officer
Sailed for home July 30, 1919, from
the United States army, residing in
Ν
In
in
Hoboken,
J.,
Brest, France, landed
at Boston, has
petitioned the Suffolk
Aug. β. Discharged Aug. β, 1919,
probate court for leave to change his
Camp Devens.

Albert S. Worthen. Born In ManchesMr. and
ter, Ν. Η Jan. 3, 1894, son of
Mrs. Charles S. Wortben. Appears on
the adjutant general's list as of Paris,
but was a resident of Portland at the time
the United States entered the war. Enlisted May 13, 1914, in the Maine Naval
Militia. Transferred to Co. D, Second
Maine, which was afterwards the 103 Infantry, 26th Division. Training at Camp
with
Keyes and Camp Bartlett. Sailed
the regiment Sept, 27, 1917, from New
York, landed at Liverpool, Oot. 10. Battles engaged in were St. Agnant gas atof
tack, May 10, 1918; second battle
offenMarne, July 18 to 25; St. Mibiel
sive, Sept. 12 and 13; Marcbeville-Riaville raid, Sept. 26, 1918. Was cited In
at
general order for bravery in gas attack
St. AgoantMay 10, 1918, by Maj. Oen.
Clarence B. Edwards. Entered service as
lienprivate, was discharged as second
tenant of infantry. Sailed for home

ANTI-SUFF8 FALL 8H0RT.

name

to Graham Wallace Lester.

His

for desiring the change are
three r "The name 'German' always
has been distasteful beacuse of its
quaintness, it being the name of a
reasons

and not the common name of a
male person; my family avoids the
a
use of the name; If I should have
male heir, I should want him to bear
my own name, and I ask this change
race

In order that It may be possible to
give It to him without perpetuating

a name

John

so

distasteful."

Juditis,

taken

before

being a tramp, explained in answer
questions that he had served in

is the only regular organization left
men
there and there are only enough
in that to preserve it as a unit. The
entire roster of the camp at this time
260
is less than 2000 men, of whom
recruitThe
clerks.
and
are officers

its
ing branch will be maintained on
present basis and the surrounding
country canvassed for new enlist·

Angered because hie demand for
letter
12000 by means of a black-hand
was

not

forthcoming,

a

blackmailer

uouse,

were

was

found to be per

The court sent for a

representa-

the Red Cross and arrangements were made to send Judutis tc
his home in Waterbury, Conn., where
%e will receive proper care.
tive of

Famous

Name

in

Boston.

Three Joslah Quincys buve filled the
office of mayor of Boston. The first
Joslah Qulncy to become mayor served
six years, from 1823 to 1828, Iftter becoming president of Harvard college.
His son, Joslah Qulncy, Jr.. was may·
or for three years, from 1846 to 1848,
and he was the grandfather of the
Joslah Qulncy who was mayor for
four years, from 18ΘΘ to 18ΘΘ.

eight"

a

Camp

charge papers
(ect.

He Could Do.
to
wanted
go to the store,
Mother
of Raso she told Jack to take care
let her ont of
mona, the cat, and not
she
his sight. When mother returned,
fonnd Ramona tied to the fernery
Mother
with α rope around her neck.
he
asked Jack why he did this and
said: "Well, mother, that Is the only,
Ramona In mjr
way I could keep

of

gassed and shell rhocked during battle in the Argonne forest His dis-

machine gun battalion 338 and

Only Thing

hurried visit and inDevens by Major
General John L Chamberlain, inspecUnited StateH
of the
tor general
was made that
announcement
Army,
dethe use of the cantonment as a
This
mobilization centre has ended
prouably means that the cantonment
a
will hereafter be maintained as
Regular Army Post and utilized for
garrison purposes. The 36th Infantry
Following

spection

estate
set fire to the boathouse on the
shore
the
on
Allen
of Mrs. George
of Lake ~4*amplain, near Burjington.
and before help could arrive, the boat·

to

March 30, 1919, from Brest, France, on
U. S. S. America, landed in Boston April
6. Discharged April 28,1919, at Camp
Devens.

gor.

mente.
Judge

Avery in Qulncy, Mass., on a charge
of

tional rehabilitation work and six
months' pay by the government for
service men. Gov. Milliken pledged bis
the
support to the Legion and urged
members to support the principle of
100 per cent. Americanism. He declared his belief that the Legion is
the strongest possible bulwark against
bolshevism. Mayor John F. Woodto Ban
man welcomed the delegates

Please sound a word of warning for
Study in 8trength.
tbe benefits of tbe people who are deof
The muscles have their periods
pendent upon the products of tbe soil
Consumers are development and decline. The lifting
for tbeir. exlstmoe.
depending upon what farmers raiso to power of a youth of seventeen Is 280
keep body and soul together, and it ia pounds; in his twentieth year this
high time we beard less about this high increases to 820 pounds,' and In the
Hurt Only the Vole·.
oost of living, blamlag it to the farmer.
it reaches 865 pounds.
MA lack of understand^' kin be
There is no law, neither oan there be thirtieth year
decreased
By the fortieth year it has
one in a free country, that will oompel
mighty comfortinY' said Uncle Eben.
the
figure li "De worse you talk to a mule de mors
at
than
wish
more
fifty
to
farmers
they
produoe
eight pounds;
to. Farmers oan bring salvation to tbe 880 pounds.
he feels complimented by de attention
whole oountry if tbey so elect.
Legisla
!he*s recelyln'."
tores and oongreos should see to it that
Reeemblanoe.
8trong Family
(he men upon whom the nation depends
Truly a Big Mistake.
for an existence are promoted.—An
"Contentment," remarked Shinbone
Observer, Massaohucetta.
"A man dafs alius in tronble," said
"am a mighty fine thing; de only troo
'bout it ie it's kin' o' hahd to 'atln
Uncle Eben, Is mighty liable to make
Some weed seeds keep their vitality ble
mistake of beln' proud
from Jes' plain laslneee."—Boa
them
down
weeds
gulsh
To
25
for
I de tremenjus
keep
.yeara.
fact*
de
ton Transcript
from produoing seed.

I

I,of

one of the most beautiful In

the State, was burned to the ground.
The letter, unsigned and printed la
ol
rough characters with the purpose
was left at the
the
writing,
disguising
Allen estate under cover of darkaes*

One Good Point About Him.
Robert did not seem to think the
new baby's looks were all they might
be. It was Ills first view of a real
down
new baby and he stood looking
at the little mite with wonder in hi·
most
eyes. Suddenly It began to cry
lustily and he looked up quickly with
and
a pleased expression la his eyes
said : "Well, mother, be has lots of pep
In his cry

anyway."

Electric Shotgun.
▲ patent has been granted far an
electric shotgun In which sparks <M»>
fitted
charge cartridge· that may be
with an explosive gaa or liquid aa waO
u
·"

powder.

«

I

Lighter Than Carle.
Sunflower stalk pith, which la afeoat
In
tan tlmea lighter than cork, la aaatf
Invented bj a
a Ufa saving apparatus
Sudan.
^
I

ν

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

K8TABU3HCO 1383.

The Oxford Democrat

ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Ï8SUSD TUKSDAY9.

S-mth Pans, Maine, October 7.
&

ATWOOD

«•art* HI".

19191

Senrlce· at Part* HU1 Baptlxt church «Tf>ry
Sunday aUiUtf. Sun.lay School at 12. Sunday
evening service at 7 aO. Thursday βτβηΐηβ
prayer meeting at 7 Jo o'clock.

FORBES,

|

Went Pirli.
Hon. H. T. Laoghbaum of Oklahoma
gave id intereating addreea at the WorldProhibition meeting Id the Universaliat
In the
church Wednesday evening.
abeeoce of the two paators of the Universal ist and Federated cburohes, Dr. F.
S. Wheeler presided in hie usual pleasiog manner. The ohurch waa well filled,
aod all eeemed repaid for oomlog by the
able addreea. The flag waa won by tbe
grammar school by·a oloae majority.
Rev. H. H. Hathaway attended tbe
United Baptiat convention at Aufoata
lait week.
Elmer Water house, son of Mr. and
Mra. Fred Waterboose, waa quite severe-

Tbe Sunshine Club met with Mr·.
A large amount
Wilma Stearn· Oct. 2.
ΓΟΒΒΚβ.
Β.
Α.
G CO BO Κ M. ATWOOD.
There were nineof sewing *u done.
teen members, four guests and six chilly injured Thursday bj climbing upou a
The next meeting will be loaded team, and falling back between
dren present.
ΓκΗΜβ ·—#1.50 s veer If paid itrtctly In advance. with Mr·. Rose Swan Oct. 16.
tbe wheel» be was rolled around. Hie
ft y cat.
Single copie· 4 cent·.
Otherwise
Marion W. Daniel·, R. N., of Foxboro, ankle and head were badly bruised, and
All leirftl advertisement· I
Ahvkktisbmknts
week
tbe
hae
been
the
past
gueet
it waa necessary to take seven stitches
JO Maes.,
are given three oonaecutlve Insertions for $1
Mis·
con-1 r»f Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Heald.
to oloae the laceration on hia knee.
per Inch In length of column. Special
Heald
and
Mrs.
transient
yearly
with
with
local,
Daniels was a classmate
tracts made
Tbe drama "Dust of tbe Earth" was
nlmllw.
In tbe fall of
at the Newton Hospital.
repeated Tuesday evening to a good
electric
nun
presses,
1910 she went to a camp near Etaplee, sized house.
Job Printrxo —New type,
Miss Mary Stearns sang a
low price·
power, experienced workmen and
France, in the service of tbe Royal Army solo very sweetly, and responded »o an
comb lee to make this department of oar busi- 1
Medical Corps, where 9he saw eighteen encore. Lewis Jacob Mann recited Sheriness complete and popular.
months of bard service and some bomb- dan's Ride.
A dance followed with
ing. This was tbe largest hospital camp music by Anderson.
S»«LE COPIES.
in the world.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley left
single copiée of The Dkmocbat are four cents
Virgil K. Parrie bad the public waler Wedneaday morning for Stockton, III.,
of
price by -upply piped into his house last week.
each. They will be mailed on receipt
where on Sunday Mr. Markley will
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
Mrs. Lula M. Daniels, who has been preach in the Univeraallst church where
on
single copies of each Issue have been placed
:
sale at the following places to the County
employed at tbe Hubbard House through his daughter has preached during tbe
be summer, returned to Auburn Wednes- past year, and in which ahe will be
Howard'9 Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtletTs Drug Store.
day.
ordained Tuesday evening. Her father
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Mrs. W. H. Adams, who has bad a will
preach the ordination sermon.
Stone's Drug Store.
sore
a
bone
with
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. 1I very painful experience
Later be expects to visit his mother and
Bucktleld,
Post
Office.
R
Helen
Cole.
her
is
making good recovery. other relatives in Pennsylvania, and
Paris Hill,
hand,
upon
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
H. P. Hammond bas a few peach trees
preach the following Sunday in hie old
from which be picked a pail full of ex- home church.
From there he will go to
cellent peaches last Tuesday.
Baltimore, Md., to attend tbe UniversalComing Events.
Parie Hill has produced a large amount ist General Convention, being away
of sweet corn for the canning factory four weeks.
The following correction
Round
with
Oct. 7—Oxford Pomona Grange,
this season
Among tbe larger growers should be made in a recent item relative
Mountain Grange, A'bany.
•re W. H. & N. A. Cummings, U. Hiram to a
Milne
Oct. 14, 15,16—Fiftieth annual convention
gift of a check to Mr. Markley to
Newton
State Sunday School Association, Congres» j Heald and Alfred M. Daniels.
his expenses to the general condefray
Square Church, Portland.
A. CummiDgs hauled in one two-horse vention from Dr. Wheeler, an officer of
Federation of Women's I
Oct. 14. 15—Maine
twenand
hundred
one
came
to
load that
the church, instead of Dr. Wheeler and
Clubs, Portland.
Oct. 30. 31—Parts Grange Fair.
iy-three dollars.
officers of the church.
an
with
Mrs. Charles B. Andrews met
Lesmore Currier of
Mrs.
Bryant's
NÏW A DVERT1SKM KNTS.
accident last Wednesday that will lay Pund and be^soo, Harold Lurvey, who
was
Mrs. Aodiews
her up for a time.
bas recently returned from service, have
Krown. Buck A Co.
<Iriving the mail team to South Paria; been guests at C. V Barden's. Mr. LurZ. L. Merchant.
when a little way south of tbe guide
vey enliated in 1917 and has given a lone
Savoy Theatre.
*>oard she met an automobile loaded high
W.J Wheeler A Co.
of service. His many friends are
period
Trust
Co.
Paris
with apple barrels at which her horse glad to see him back.
The Norway National Banktook fright; she with her two passengers,
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland
Chas. H. Howard <'o.
Mrs. Lula M. aie with her mother, Mrs. Esther Tuell,
Mrs. M. C. Snow and
Probtte Notices—(Vacation).
Blue Stores.
Daniels, seeing that the horse was going for Mr. Bowker's vacation.
H. B. Foster Co.
to be afraid, jumped out of the carriage
Mrs. Charles D Purrington died TbursSquashes.
ind Mrs. Andrews got tbe animal by the •lay
Big Danceuigbt at her home on High Street.
Wan ted.
'iead but tbe horse jumped as the load She was b .rn in Bartlett, Ν. H., 68 years
Farm for Sale.
down
her
•f
barrels
throwing
passed,
Perfection Oil Heater.
ago the 22d of August. She married Mr.
tod causing a fracture of one of ber legs.
U S Navy.
Purrington 50 years ago last November.
For Sale.
Mrs. Andrews is now nuder tbe care of
They resided in Dummer, Ν. H., for
Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
λ trained nurse at her home here and getFire Prevention Service.
many years, moving to Milton seventeen
be
as
could
as
comfortably
ing along
years ago, and coming to West Paris
Admonishes Against Socialized State. expected.
Besides the husband
three years ago.
Tbe attention of patrons of tbe Paris she is survived b,· a son, Augustus E,
Io an eloquent address oo "Constitu
Hill Water Company ie called to tbe "f New
Hampshire, and a daughter
tional Government," delivered in the
of employing other than tbe
Persia, who lives it home, also one sisNational House in observance of tbe practice
to shut off tbe supply
She
ter, Mrs. L. D. Y ites of Portland.
anniversary of tbe adoptinr; of tbe Con- -uperintendent
•vben houses are closed for the winter. bad been a
great sufferer from rheumastitution, September 17, 1TST, RepresentThe work should be done by tbe super- tism for
many years, but death resulted
ative Towoer of Iowa defended tbe Conatendent or under hie supervision in from
Bright's disease and cancer and a
stitution and called for its preservation
>rder that tbe meters may be read and
leaky valve of tbe heart. The funeral
against unthinking criticism and unwise trained out to
prevent freezing.
was at the home Sunday
afternoon.
and malevolent attacks.
Admiral William W. Kimball and fam Rev. H. H. Hathaway officiated. Burial
A warumg to tbe nation to go slow in ■
home
will
here
tbe
close
their
present at Bryant's Pood.
ly
abandoning or modifying tbe great prin- week
and go to Washington, D. C., for
Mra. A. H. Mann and Miss Mary
ciples upon which the Constitution is tbe winter.
htearns were hostesses at a very pleasant
founded was sounded by Judge Towner.
Mrs.
Sarah
H.
and
Mr.
Charles
Rogers
shower given Miss Madeline Peabody in
H is address and the sentiments he uttered
to return to Vermont the bonor of her
approaching marriage to
auqueetionably awoke a responsive chord Rogers plan
be
week.
is
to
Their
home
here
Mr. Rupert T. Berry at the home of Mrs.
in tbe breasts of Bouse members for he present
and
Edward
Brown
T.
Col.
About fifty
Manu Monday evening.
was applauded with the utmost entbusi- occupied by
the coming winter.
were present and the bride elect was
a«m from both aides of tbe Chamber. 'amily
who
has
tbe
sumMrs. James,
spent
showered with many beautiful gifts of
The address «as to have been delivered
mer with ber daughter, Mrs. Lyon, at embroidered bed
linen, table linen, cut
September 17tii, but was deferred until
is leaving ibis week for tbe
glass, obina, and pretty and usetul things
September 18th, because of the fact tbe Ljonsden,
will acoompany ber too numerous to mention.
West. Mrs.
Ioe cream
reception to General Pershing and tbe mother as far Lyon
as Boston.
and cake were served.
returning soldiers was arranged for that
Mr. Winslow plans to close his home
The freshmen of West Paris High
day.
tiere this week and go to Buffalo, N. T., School were
giveo a reception at CenJudge Towner, among other things, for tbe winter.
( tenoial Hall Friday evening.
gave an admonition against turning away
B.
of
Santa
Monica,
Houghton
Henry
There was a quiet wedding Saturday
from tbe Constitution into tbe paths of
is visiting relatives at Paris *t 1:30 P. M. at tbe home of Mr. and
socialism and especially of those forms California,
tbe
attended
Mr.
Hill.
Houghton
Mrs. Oscar Peabody at Trap Corner,
of radical socialism which would abolish
National Encampment
of tbe Grand when tbeir eldest
daughter Madeline
private property and cause its confiscain
at
Ohio,
Columbus,
September,
Army
was united in marriage with Rupert T.
tion by the Government, with "the esand
from
visit
relatives
tbere
to
tablishment of a socialized sUté in which cumiug
Berry by Rev. Dwigbt A. Ball uf Augus
'ritnda in his native state after an ab- ta.
the Government shall own all tbe propOnly the immediate relatives of tbe
of
sence
fifty years.
bride and groom, tbe officiating clergy
er^ and control and regulate the l>ves
man aud Mrs.
Ball, and Mrs. Mary
of all the people."
Bucktieid.
Stevens and Mrs. Minnie Stevens witHe called for the repeal of those laws
The central office of the Marne Fruit nessed the
and orders based upon the war powers
ceremony. The bridal party
Growers' Exchange bas been established
away by auto to Rumford
"lipped
wbicb, however necessary in the midst of
quietly
here with C. L. Pierce of Phillips in
a great war, he does not regard as necesKails, where they left for parts unknown
oba'^e. The organization is composed :o their friends, who had been anticipatsary or justifiable in time of peace.
of fifteen fruit growers' association* of
ing showering them with rice, coufetti
"Upon tbe entrance of this nation as a ibis
and tbe function of tbie office and the usual evidences of
good wishes.
participant in the great European war," •β to state,
as a clearing bouse for market
act
Mr. Berry is the youngest son of Mrs.
said Judge Towner, "came tbe sudden
to
render
service
information,
any
pos- Emma Berry and the late G. W Berry.
exercise by the Government of the war
sible to growers in disposing- of their He was educated in tbe
public schools of
powers granted by tbe Constitution in
and
to
a
in
copurchase supplies
Paris and South Paris High. When tbe
such emergencies. Almost every act of crops,
Tbe
officers
W.
are
F.
call came for volunteers he enlisted early
the citizen was put under federal regula- operative way.
6. G in 1917 in oaval
His food, his fuel, bis business, Cunan', Bucktieid, president,
tion.
service, and continued
and
E.
T.
Turner, secretary,
in service until tbe close of tbe war,
even bis personal habits and accustomed Young,
treasurer.
diversions were placed under government Chase, Bucktieid,
making twelve tripe across.
H. F. Fiske and family hive moved to
Mrs. Berry is a graduate of South
control. Every act passed by Congress,
which was only justified in tbe exercise Mechanic Falls, where Mr. and Mrs. Parie High School. For the past year
Fiske have employment.
They bave "he has been a popular and efficient
of tbe war powers,should be immediately
been working for tbe C. Withington Sons c.erk in the store of
George Devine.
repealed when peace is declared.
(Jo. for eleven years.
They are among Both Mr. and Mrs. Berry are members of
"Every administration order, military
oar most popular young
peop'e, and the Universalist church, West Paris
or civil, which depended for its validity
Mr. and
have made many friends here.
Grange and other local organizations,
npon tbe exercise of tbe war powers,
Mrs. Fiske are members of tbe Baptist and are
should be at once revoked."
very popular and highly rechurch, and active workers in it. Tbeir speoted. Mr. Berry purchased tbe hardτ» wvu
ViwU·
L'oing away is much regretted by tbeir ware aod plumbing business on bis reνρρυσνσ mii^v muij«
turn from service which had formerly
Geo. Leonard Wood, commander of many friends here.
Kev. F. P. Dresser attended tbe Bap- been run under t»>e firm name of G. W.
the Central Department, appeared before
in
tist
convention
last
state
Augusta
On their return they will
the Senate Committee on Military Affaire
Berry <fc Son.
reside over the hardware store.
A host
to give hi· views concerniug tbe reorgan- week.
Fullerton
of
who
Miss
Jane
Portland,
of friends extend congratulation· and
ization of tbe army.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
has
been
visiting
He disagreed entirely with tbe recomgood wishes.
returned home Tuesday.
mendation of tbe Secretary of War that Allen,
Mrs.
H.
F. Fiske
A party was given
the standing army sboald consist of 576,East Sumner.
at tbe home of Mrs.
000 men, which Senator Wadsworth has Thursday evening
Rev. H. W. Collins, pastor of the Cod*
indicated would prove but a skeleton for Wilbur Roberts by members of tbe W.
gregational cburcb, tendered bin résignaRefreshments were served.
W. G.
an army of 1,250,000. Such an army, tbe
Β. T. Laugbbaum of Oklahoma tion on Sandaj, to take effect Nov. let.
Hon.
an
no
would
be
General aaid,
necessary
Be feels
to take this
JUHtor» and Proprietor*.

—

step on
compelled
account of the "high cost of living," and
ing.
a
that
affords
much
There were two candidates Initiated accept
position
Saturday night by Nezinscot Lodge, I. O. greater pay. The present salary is in0. F.
adequate to support bis family. While
Wilton Shaw and Helen Dorman were all regret to lose bis faithful services, be
married Tuesday, and after an auto trip cannot be blamed for accepting a far
by tbe General Staff or tbe Secretary of
better opportunity.
His labors bave
War in regard to tbe reorganization through the White Mountains, arrived at
been very acceptable and pleasant mutual
home here Thursday.
plans, be said he bad not been asked a their
relations have existed.
single question during tbe past two
Albany.

«poke

waste and extravagance in time of peace
He said be thought 225,000 or 250,000
men would be suffioieut to meet ail the
needs of the government.
Asked by Senator Chamberlain if be
bad been consulted in tbeelighest degree

years.
He

a

grand

Baptist

church

Friday

even-

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sawinfrom Bethel
«pent Sunday at 3. G. Bean's.
Mrs. J. E. Bennett went to Norway

proposed a separate aviation department and called attention to tbe fact
tbat England turned out In July 2,000
new plane·, that France finished S00 of
them and tbat tbe United State· com-

pleted

at the

Monday and back Tuesday.

Mrs. C.G. Beckler is so she has gone to
Upton to their camp.

total of fourteeen.

Sherman Cnmmings and family from
Asked what would be tbe use of the
Sooth Paris are at home on vacation.
creation of tbirty-two new brigadier gen
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean went to
erals of tbe line, as recommended by
General Marob and tbe Secretary of War, Fryeburg fair Wednesday.
Estella Bean spent Taesday with ber
be replied:
deter, Mrs. Cora Sawin, at Bethel.
"To draw pay."
Mrs. J. E. Bennett spent Thursday
They were entirely unnecessary, be
with Mrs. Etbel Connor.
said.
Little Miss Elsie Counor spent one day
Tbe regular army of 250,000 men
should be used to garrison tbe islaod :hi* week with Mrs. J. E. Bennett.
We bave seen tbe sun for a few days.
possessions and also protect this country.
He said it should form the nucleus for k>me lovely days, but Thursday the
tbe training of a citizen soldiery through weather turned again.
universal service of youtha of nineteen
nortnwesi AiDany.
years for a period of six months from
Mr. tod Mrs. Ervin Hutchiaeoo and
April to October. Tbe war, be said, bad
been tbe most democratising force in laughter of West Bethel visited Mr. and
American history and was in itself, so Vire. L. E. Mill· Sunday, alao Mr. and
far as the
American
soldiers were lira. A. J. Hutcbioaoo and family.
M. H.
Harrington returned to bia
concerned a refutation of tbe prediction
tbat militarism would result here. He lome in West Greenwood Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Rolfe called on bia
said tbe drafted and volunteer men were
all glad to get out of the service and 1 nother, Mrs. C. W. Rolfe, Sunday.
Mra. Lydia Morrill, wbo baa been with
wanted no more of it; tbat tbe service
did not make Pruasions out of tbem, but >er daughter, Mra. Ο. B. Mills, returned
1
bettered tbem physically and gave them ο ber home in Yarmouth.
A fish peddler waa here Tuesday.
a higher appreciation of law and order.
Lelan Mills helped Qeo. Mills dig bis
As an overseer of Harvard College, be
said tbe nniversitie· would all recognize
tbat tb* two mootba lost in schooling
would be made up many time· by tbe
advantages of military training. He told
of tbe agricultural and other instruction
welcomed by tbe boy· of bi· own camp·.

Maine News Motes.
Tbe Maine Federation of Women's
Club· will bold it· fall meeting at Port-

land Oct. 14 and 15.

Tbe special session of tbe legislature
will be called to meet Tuesday, Nov. 4
Its special busineea will be to pa·· the
nece««ury legislation to provide for highway work and tbe issue of bonds as
authorized by tbe conatitutional amend·
To forment adopted Ib September.

ward tbe work of tbe mmIoo, three of
the necesaary oommitteea will be called
In conference at Auguata on Toeaday of
tbia week to draft bill·, which will be

printed and sent ont. By this means it
i· hoped to bave tbe legislative bearings
during the week when tbe legislature
meet·, and Aniah np tbe buaineaa

tbat week.

during

Herbert Bern!* Killed by Live Wire.
Herbert Bern is of Conway Ceoter, N.
H., a lineman in the employ of the Western Maine Power Co., was killed Tueeday at tbe power station at Hiram Falls
when be fell from a tower across a seriaa
of live wire· leading from a awitoh. Ha
waa 22 years of age and unmarried.

I >otatoes.
Ε W. Rolfe and Ζ W. Mille are haul
ng lumber to West Bethel station for F.
' j.Edwarda.
À few from this place attended Ne wry
( Grange fair.
Ernest Rolfe of the Plat helped bia
ι : rand father dig bia potatoes the first of
ι he week.
Dr. W. B. Twaddle of Retbel was hers
] londay to see Β. W. Rolfe'a children,
vho were sick but are better at this
<

rriiing.

Joe Pitts and family of Harrison are
for 'be month of Ootober.
Mrs. Z. W. Mills was in Bethel SaturJc !ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Proctor of Norway
lere

,

rare

in town

recently.
are being carried

The scholars
iason school.

to tba

Andover.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrew· visited
r alativee In Romford last week.
Mr. and Mra. T. A. Tboraton, SUen
j .kera and Alioe Andrewa went to Pry··
org fair laat Tuesday and Wednesday,

Mrs. William Learned, who broke bar
j, >ga few weeks ago, bas gone to ber
h ome in District No. 4.
Bert Dunn baa bought Mrs. Minnie
A here' stand and has moved In.
M. A. Howard baa a orew of men yardii ι* palp wood on Blaok Brook.
John Martin, inauranoe agent of Runs·
f< ird, was in town on boaineee laat week,
A number from Andover attended the
fi Jr aft Newry last Saturday.

West Sumner.

James Buck of West Sumner died Fri-

day morning, Sept. 19, aged 80 years.
He leaves a wife and one sister, Mrs.
Biram Howe, and granddaughter, Evelyn
The funeral
Buck, to mourn his loss.

The October Court.
The October term of Supreme Judicial
( Jourtfor Oxford Coonty will open «t.
f loath Pari· on Tuesday, Oot. 14, Justloe
oho A. Morrill of Aubnrn presiding,
] ndioations are that there will be oonA new
ι iderable business for the term.
^ ;rand jury will be empaoeled, and
1 renlrea for this and the traverse juror·
I îave been returned an follows:

Bethel.
Ml·· Miriam Herriok left Sept. 29th
for Boaton to oooMnne ber settlement
work with the South Sod House.
William McKay vu severely Injured
about two weeks ago by a oan of kero·
seue exploding wbile be was trying to
build the fire. He bas been boarding at
Mrs. Wood's. Only bl* prompt action
when burned **ved the building from
burning. He was taken to Dr. Wight's
for treatment, Is still there, and is gainMr. and Mrs. G. L. Thurston have
leased their house this winter to Mrs.
Qeo. Qoding and family of New York,
who will oconpy it at once. Mr. and
Mrs. Thurston will rent rooms at F. B.
Hall's for the winter.
Miss Abbie Tuell, who has been visiting relatives In Sumner, baa returned to
Bethel, and is visiting ber brother, Dr. F.
B. Tuell.
Harry Young left Monday, Sept. 29,
for Boston, to enter the seoond year at
the dental college.
Rev. H S. Trueman preaohed bis farewell sermon at the Methodist chnroh
Sunday, Sept. 28. He will move to Flanders, Long Island, New York. He asked
for a change to be near the salt water, as
he feit that bis throat might be better
there, and was glad when be was placed
in the New York district, as his wife is
from New York. He very much regrets
that be had to make the change. He
has been in Bethel two and one-half
years and the oommunity as well as the
church feel saddened that be is lo leave.
He has been assisting at the corn shop
for two seasons, and last Friday be wae
presented with a nice gold watch by the

Benjamin Blgelow.

vumi

Treasurer— Wa'ter Gordon.
Directors— B. R. Billings, William Ellery,Ned
Swan and Lesmore Currier.

established at tbree dolquarterly. The
meeting Tburs

per annum, payable
directors held their first

lay evening.

for the fair.

style

Treasurer—Joseph Vetquosky.
The editorial board for the next issue
• if
"Eureka," is composed of the followEdltor-ln-Chlef—Stanley Bat tlett.
Assistant Editor—Robert Cusr.man.
Literary Edltor—Annie Croes.
Local Kdltor—Ruby Wlllard.
Alumni Editor—Rayner Farnum.
Athletic Editors—Gwendolyn Bartlett, Boydon

PREVENTION

acreage of 110, the product was 370,·
000 cans.
Some of the farmers came
near the thousand dollar mark in the
The labor co«t at the factory
yield.
amounted to some 92600.
Several members of the Board of Trade
were in Rumford Falls TLursday, to confer with the Power Company regarding
the expense of installing a lighting plant
an

SERVICE.

village.
C. L. Heath and D. D. Peverley are
buying cider apples, paying one dollar
per hundred pounds. There is an abun-

,

$28

I

$40

to

This is

Agency.

South

Paris,

Shaw's BusiHathaway, also a

course at

$

Establishment

has entered

GARMENTS
CLEANED

the eoest of Mr. and Mrs. Everette Mitchell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swan and family
have returned to their home here from
Byron, where they have been in oamp
'be past summer.

.[■Cole,

In

a

satisfactory

expense.
Send your clothing parcel post
to us. We guarantee prompt service, and superior workmanship.

Lewiston Steam
Dye House Co.,

Oxford.

139 Main

Miss M. I. Corning and Miss Wellinghave returned to East Hartford.
They went a little earlier than tbey In-

ton

Street,
Tel.

Lewiston,

Me.

406-5

ESTABLISHED

1859

Mercier.

Underwear

Fur Coats

Prices no more than
last year, although present
wholesale prices are much
more.
A large assort-

Prices

*>y keeping bowels regulated and help·
j ng baby's tender stomach.
I ging,

South Paris

Pharmacy

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

The

I

I

Dru? Store On

A card
Two cents per pound.
nil bring them.
F. W. PERKINS,
There is no time like the present
South Paris, R. F. D. I.
ο
^
^ > place your insurance business, in
t] îe hands of insurance experts. If'
FARM FOR SALE
^ ou are sick you go to a doctor, if
The
Greeley Farm on High Street
tl ireatened with a law suit you conAlso four cows, two cal11 ι Paria.
8! lit a lawyer.
v es, two horses, wagons, sleds, and
a II the farming tools and all the hay
Read your insurance policy. It is ii ι the barn. Price of farm, $2,800.
V

a

technical paper that
a

Ci

ti
?

promise to pay—null

irelessly

made up.

/

If. J. Wheeler & Co.,
INSURANCE

B Bath
β

Pari·,

·

Prop.

SHAW'S JAZZ ORCHESTRA
ALL COME

Main·

,Vi,Lfi&i£ÀidÂfiiliSâ*f»i64^SBûtii£2jÎâ&Êeefl^ieHKîi!fc3Î. -*1 ·'

I
g

nick

movement sweep

board

and

reasonable

prices.

Lady Bookkeeper.

Boys

40

at our

||

BLUE STORES

||

Norway

for Getting Reliable Information is in Fine Running Condition.

Machinery

fall crop money.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Oldest and

WANTED
No

atenogra-!

Downing,!

Norway,

...

Maine

40-tf

Wanted.

Napoleon'· Tamper.

Defeat was so distasteful to Na·
ρ oleon that, so It la recorded, when he
rand an opponent at cheaa getting
ie better of him he would with a

at

We^expect you to depend upon this Bank to inspect the
security behind any investments you will make with your

West Paris

SATURDAY NIGHT

high

that you need to go withFur coat substitutes
out.

this Bank would have the modern farm machinery
you possess, if it were raising acres of corps.
But we are depending upon you for that part of our existence.

BIG DANCE
Centennial Hall,

than

Just as

the Corner

Carmine Deciantia,
C. E.
phy necessary.
Haine
West
Paris,
and void if 4 >43
Insurance, Augusta, Maine.

properly drawn

boys.

not so

Mr. Farmer, isn't it so, that if you were investing millions ot
dollars every year you'd have men trained specially to investigate the security behind ev#>ry investment before you put
N
your money into it,

MAINE

SQUASHES.

DO IT TODAY.

and

last year but

higher

NOYES & PIKE

Our

iOUTH PARIS,

men

are

You will be satisfied if you do your business
stores because we insist on satisfaction.

Relieves and Soothes without narcotic drug-

The Stevens

for

Just

Suits and Overcoats for Men and

Mrs.

ί

the time of year to
buy one and wear it. Our
prices are less than many
would charge you.

ment

IMPROVED CASTORIA
I

Mackinaws

of colors
and prices in our stocks
ready to show you. Many

styles.

D

way, at small

H. Howard.

Large variety

J

Mann.

DYED

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, Α. Τ
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edwa'd W. Peolty,

Sweaters

DIRECTORS

OR

Bank

Men's Clothing Stores

M. Atwoort, N. Dayton
Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George
Fred N. Wright, Fred R.
UBolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart,
Leslie L. Ma*on, D. Henry FUleld, Geocgo W.
λ Penley, John B. Robinson,
A. Titos, Edwin J.
Sumner K. Newell. Benjamin R. Bllllnge, John

|

NEW SERVICE.

Mrs. B. W. Kimball was one day's
ijuest of her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Howe,
ibe past week.
Mies Susie Mitchell of Milan, N. H., U

Savings

Noyés & Pike

Λ

YOU

OFFERS

UCIIICI.

Walker, Henry D.
Harry D. Cole, Charles

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
IRVING O. BARROWS, Tree#

PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Prea.
* ALTON C. WHEELER, Vice-Pres.

Savers

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm.

PAYS INT CREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

1

AN OLD

Systematic

Pro.
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vic«-Pr«.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME;

Maine.

the Home Guard of

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

South B\ris , Malne

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
to

MAINE

....

Paris Trust Company

"Hartford"

a

Join

South Paris

count.

office.

Albert W. Farnum, who recently disposed of his farm, known as the Harding
place, to the Wheeler Lumber Co., has
bought the bouse and lot on the Rumford
road io Norway, owned by Osman F.
Hill.
Evergreen Temple entertained, Wednesday eveniag, at their lodge room,
thirty five members of the Rumford sisterhood. Four new members were takeD
into the Temple.
A banquet was served
it the close of the business meeting.
Clifton Bean, a graduate of the high

number.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Much has been said and written on this subject, but
it is still worthy of earnest thought and endeavor. A
good banking connection adds stability to comnercial
enterprise. The Paris Trust Company, which is a thoroughly reliable depositary, invites your Checking Ac-

tell you how to reduce fire hazards
by proper methods of fire fighting
and fire prevention.
For further particulars phone our

large

colors, blue, gray, brown, green

BUSINESS STABILITY

services of the "Hartford's" trained
engineers and inspectors who will

dance of this grade of apples in this town
ind Greenwood.
Mr. Peverley started
up hi· cider mill last week, with plenty
jf business, but a shortage of barrels.
Harry Silver bas moved with hie famly to the Percy Wilson farm in Minot.

Mrs. Gordon bas returned to New
The atork visited the bome of Mr. and
York, ber baby's illness causiog an
Virgil Barrett presenting tbem with earlier
departure. Mrs. Geo. Walker,
• daughter.
Their many friends send
who bas been spending the summer with
congratulations.
her daughter, Mrs. Stella Gordon, at
Belmont Lodge, went to ber home in
Hebron.
Portland Tuesday.
Prof. Brown from Colby preached
Harold Bibber, grandson of the late
bare Sunday.
0. G. Andrews, formerly of Oxford, who
A. M. Richardson and Norman spent is
taking a course at the Institute of
Sunday at home.
Technology at Cambridge, Mass., visited
Mrs. Bersey Muoroe left here Monday
relatives here last week.
For Montpelier, Vt., to join Mr. Monroe,
Miss Hattie Andrews is spending a
whose work is in that vicinity thia sea- week with friends in Portland.
ton.
They will not return to their home
Convention of Pythian Sisters was
in Washington before November.
held bere Tuesday. A number of lodges
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maraball from from other towno were
represented. A
Massachusetts have been visiting rela«upper followed.
tives here. Mr. Marshall is a native of
The M. E. Cirole and T. A. Roberts
Bebron and a brother of the late Dr.
W. R. C. held a supper at the M. E.
llbert Q. Marshall of New Qloaceeter.
vestry. About |25 was taken. This
Mrs. Judge Bonney and Miss Bain of will
complete the payment of the kitchen
Portlaod are at the Home.
which was added to the vestry.
Will Bibbs of Reading, Mass., has
Alfreds Haskell Is at home from Kit; jeen at Alton Bibbs' for a few
days.
on account of ill health.
The Bansoom family has returned to ery
A masquerade ball was beld Friday
Siew York, and Mr. Stenger and family
*1)1 occupy the Paokard honse while svening.
North Watertora.
, hey remain in Bebron.
Farmers here are very busy packing
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Blsbee of Portland
, tpplee and · fairly good crop will be ; ire
visiting from Wednesday until Sun·
larvested.
fay with Mrs. M. Ella Charles, and atlending tbe fair.
Wilson's Mills.
Charles Merrill, tbe road patrol from
he Norway line to the Albany line above
Mr. Ordway, the man that has charge
< if the farming operations for tbe Pariere, died quite suddenly at bis home at
S*st Waterford Monday afternoon, at
» nacheenee Club at Camp Caribou, was
he age of 74 years.
i □ town Sunday.
C. T. Fox is closing up his fire warden
George Abbott Is gaining In bealtb, so
j »b. Mr. Floyd of Camp 8aints' Best ■β haa gone to work at tbe box mill again
isited him in his monntaln eyre this, his week.
t be first day of the week.
Everyone is very busy getting ready
W. X. Partons, who is touring Oxford or the great World's Fair.
( lonnty in the Interests of the inland fish
Eugene Lovejoy Is having a plszza put
He and George Brown
>n bis bouse.
a od game business, was Id town 8unday,
re doing tbe work.
g oing to Parmaoheeoe· Lake in the afterMarion Lord of Norway visited ber
η oon.
He waa aocompanied by Hrt.
I 'arsons. X. 8. Bennett went to Caap later, Mrs. Oueal Mills, a/ew days last
reek.
( aribou with tim

of

HE BANKS""
SAFETY.'»* SERVICE

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
is cooperating with its policy holders
everywhere to reduce fire waste.
You can avail yourself of the

η our

bUI

NORWAY,

FIRS

Busfnes* Managers—Charles E. Noyes, Eben
Rand, Lewis Terrell.
The c τη canning eeason closed here
Sept. 29tb, the factory having been in
operation about twenty-five Hay·. F'ora

College.

assortment

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Billings.

Bates

popular

most

H. B. Foster Co.,

ing:

year,

Lots of

They're the
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Waist Seam Suits

President—Charlotte Cummlngs.
Vice 1'resldent—Helen GrM'n.
Secretary—Stella Kimball.

-•cbool, taking
College. Lloyd
graduate the present

You'll find

for years.

That you cannot afford to do your own insurance, you cannot afford to do your own investing. If your investment goes
wrong, you get a real loss; if the Bank loses on an investment, it is charged to a fund created for that purpose and
does not reach the depositor, under ordinary conditions.
Your loss falls on one ; the Bank's loss is distributed over a

model in young men's suits is the

with belt.

seam coat

cen>:

visit.
Pleasant Pond Grange member· meet
tended, as Miss Coming is one of the
Wednesday to prepare the lot for build- committee
at the reception to Cardinal
ing their hall and to make arrangement·
a

waist

newest

FOR THE SAME REASON

and lots of fancies.

Mrs. C. M. Kimball was last week's
{uest of her daughter, Mrs. G. N. Sanborn, and family.
C. G. Kimball recently visited this
Mrs. Emily Young is housekeeper for
place, taking orders for ladies' and
E. W. Chandler.
children's hose.
Mrs. Ella Dunn has gone to work for
attended West
Several from here
Mrs. Washington Heald of North BuckBethel fair, also Newry Corner fair.
field.
Miss Dorothy Baines was at home
Miss Abbie Tuell of Fall River, Mass.,
From Gould Academy over the week-end.
was calling on friends and relatives last

Foster,

The very

these suits.

was held at bis bome on High Street.
Rev. Mr. Little of Bethel waa the minister in attendance.

week.
Mrs. Freeman Farrar has gone to 8' uth
Paria to make her daughter, Mr·. John

Waist Seam Suits !

a basket ball league
The freshman class of the high school
'lave recently elected the following offi

ness

values.

NORWAY

TO

COME

maintaining

a

and

selection.
Many attractive styles in Fall and Winter Coats for your

A healthy man is a king In bis own right ; an
unhealthy man an nnbappy slave. For Impure
blood and slngnleh liver, uee Burdock Blood
Hitters. On the market 35 years. $1 20 a b.ttle.

The Woodstock Athletic Club will hold
meeting Saturday evening to consider
the work to be done on the base ball
groundf, the advisability of presenting a
•ninstrel show for the benefit of the club,
in the near future, and the prospects of

is

good

A one price store and the home of

with LOCAL Ai'l-'LlCATlorsii, aa they
reach the seat uf the diseuse
Catarrh is a local disease, preatly Influenced by constitutional conditions, an(
in order to cure it you must take an
Hall's Catarrh MediInternal remedy.
cine is taken internally end acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Caianii I....»I._.ne was
system.
prescribed by one of the best physicians
It is comIn this country for years.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

President— C. Mortimer Wleke.
Vice Presidents—-lames M. Day, C. E.Cole.

were

largest stocks of Dry Goods, Ladies', Misses'
Children's Ready-to-Wear Apparel in Oxford County.
has one of the

cannot

Secretary—Homer K. Crooker.

The dues

THE Z. L. MERCHANT STORE

Catarrh C-Diut Be Cured

folio wing officers:

ars

be found

λ

peckers.

At a meeting of citizens, held in the
V.I. S. Hall on the evening of Sept. 27ib,
i Board of Trade was organized with the

I.

Peru.

K. P. District Convention.
The District Convention of the 16ib
District, Knights of P> tblas, will he held
with Craigie Lodge, No. 121, at Oxford,
Uaine, Thursday evening, Oot. 9tb.
Convention opened at 8 P. M. by
Ornlgie Lodge, No. 121
8:30 P. M rank of Knigbt by Hamlin
Lodge, No. 81, of 8' otli Paris.
10:00 P. Μ banquet, followed by tbe
iddreseof welcome, and response by tbe
l»rand Chancellor, and a number of
peecbes by grand officers and local

Mr. and Mrs. 6. C. Howe of Hanover
tnd Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cole of Locke's
Mills were Sunday callers at G. L.
Haines'.
Lester Coolidge went to the fair at
West Bethel.
Dorothy Haines was at home ovrr the
week-end.
Δ. T. Powers and family of Hanover
were iu this place Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Swan was the guest of ber
daughter, Mrs. G. L. Haines, Thursday.

can

Therefore you will be paid for coming many miles to do your
to trade.
trading, and be convinced that Norway is the place

Melvln L. Bishop, DlxfleM.
Walter D. Blake, Brownfleld.
Ronald Borke, Mexico.
Byron Chaplin, fryeburg.
D. R. Cole, Greenwood.
Oecar N. Cox, Norway.
A. R Davis, Lovell.
Calvin T. Fox, Lincoln Plantation.
Joseph L. Gammon, Canton.
A'ton Goodwin, Porter.
II. B. Hall, Andover.
U. Hiram Heald, Paris
Wathlngion Heald, Bockfleld.
Harry lumbal', Norway.
A. G. Marston, Hartford.
James McClond, Upton.
Clarence L. Blchardson, Paris.
Carroll B. 8anborn, Waterford.
Benjamin Schwlnd, Romford.
Wlhlam E. 8tearns, Hiram.
L. A. Sumner, Bethel.
R. B. Thurston, Bethel.
George L. Wentworth, Denmark.
F. L. Wilson, Oxford.

KIMBALL HILL.

■

that you can find assortments and values which
only in cities several times as large as Norway.

TRiVBKSS JUBOBS.

Last week the last run of corn went
through the faotory for this season.
218.000 cans is quite a large number for
Mr. Tyler to run out, and the largest
since he took over the shop.
Labeling
began last Tuesday, and they think that
apples will be cauned later on.
B. W. Kimball, who has been ordering
in the corn at Readfield, returned to bis
home la*t Friday. Tbey bad an unusually long run of corn, Mr. Kimball being
iway five weeks.

a

The combined stocks of merchandise earned by Norway
merchants amount to many thousands of dollars, which means

G orge H. Allen, Hebron.
Harlan M■ Andrews, Woodstock.
Verne A. Anstln, Romford.
John A. Barker, Stoneham.
Edgar 8. Barrett, Somner.

employees.

jaui

V

GBAND JUBOBS.

Irving Ε Andrew·, Paris.
r. Wilber BrUgs, Canton.
James B. Cobb, Snmner.
George Elliott, Romford.
Percy Gammon, Mexico.
Ot^s N. Oilman, Lovell.
Ernest GodlDg, Dlzfleld.
Timothy L. Heath, Norway.
E. P. Lyon, Bethel.
I. D. Milieu, Oxford.
Gardner H. Rankin, Hiram.
George Η Record, Bockfleld.
George H. Rice, Waterford.
G- W. Richardson, Greenwood.
Clarence A. Smith, Woodstock.
Warren C. Stover, Rrownfleld.
James W. Tarbox, Fryeburg.
Oscar T. Woodbor·, Pern.

ing.

ui

COME TO NORWAY
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month

again.

Sunday

la tb< ι

A motor is to be installed for the
orgax
** the Congregational church in
the

fntnre.

neai

Mr·. Ida Briggs baa
employment in
Portland, and expecta to apend the winter there.

Herbert
Harvest sapper will be served bj th s on Park L. Allen bee told bie honM
Aid on the 16th.
Street, the George P. Tnokei
Baptut Ladies'
place, to Jamee and George Boy ce.
of
Island
Fall
Hargrove
Rev. Cbarle*
Mi·· Nor· Martin bee
church Snnday
completed bei
preached at the Baptiat
engagement in ibe office of tbe Mason
P. Crockett visited in Abiogton » Manufacturing Co and will
engage !o
attended
the
and
Brock
iit week,
telegraphy.

£

y j,.
too fair.

Misses Beryl C. Silver and Lillian M.
Louise J. Brigga ia viaitiog he r Judkins went
Saturday to Portland,
in
Portland fo r where
Kaima Gibbs,
litter. Mrs.
they are to take a oourse in Gray'i
Business College.
a few days.
flotte Rawsoo la with her son
Ur«.
Paris Grange will observe its forty-fifth
Oot. 18.
Shirley J. Rawsoo, at Mexico, for a ahor k
Mrs

goicg Saturday.

time,

Mrs.F. Albert Dedge retume< I
ay night from their weddiog

>lr
lie:

their home here.

to

trip

Pariia haa entered St. Barn*
for treatment
Mrs. Pariio is with him.
ph Perkina ia spending» wee)
with b": ·ΐΓ rher, Thomas Hutchios, anc i
family at Rochester, Vt.
Ersr».

Hospital, Portland,

bas

Mr» W >am Herrick went Thursdaj
of her son, Roy Her
to visit the family
rick, ia Massachusetts for two weeks.

Mrs. l ra S. Brings is in Boston for ι >
few iv- *ith her daughter, Miss Cat her
ioe G. Br «s, to take medical advice.

Miss Kv* Hamilton of Brockton, Mass.
is » rh \>r s ·>.ατ, Mrs. George L. Libby,
who tas iUiTered two shocks recently.
y
itorr

ν

,-

giDL·

el Bowker is clerk io the
L. Merchant at Norway, be-

engagement there laat week.
ι. a
Churchill, after vlaiting
f her daughter, Mrs. Beryl
me days, returned Thursday

·-:

...

M-.-v
th.
H: foto her home io Leeds.

Cl

rt

η

Mi'Keen, who has beeo io Lew·
a while receiving medical treat-

iitcn :
as returned home and
ment
down ,:.t y for treatment.

now

goes

anniversary Saturday,
day meeting and dinner will
large attendance la desired.

An allbe held. A

The Baptist Ladles' Aid will have an
all-day meeting with Mrs. George C.

West Thursday of this week.
dish dinner will be eaten.

A covered

»o

Mrs.
to

regular meeting

evening, Oct. 9, Mt. Mica Lodge, No. 17,
I. O. O. F., will entertain at a district
meeting, Norway Lodge, No. 16, of Norway, West Paris Lodge, No. 13, of West
rent in tbe house of A. C. Maxim on Paris, and Mt. Abrsm Lodge, No. 31, of
Mr·. Ina Powers will Bethel. Oxford Lodge, No. 61, of North
Gothic Street.
Waterford, will be present and confer
keep bouse for her.
the second degree on several candidates.
arrived
tbe
for
A recruiting party
navy
Frederick W. Peabudy, Graod Master,
in town Wednesday, and set ap a tent
and Jamea R. Townsend, Grand Secreoo the lawn beside tbe store of W. O.
tory, will be present.
The members of tbe
Frothiogbam.
Water
party are G. W. Sack, Chief
The Norway and Paris Transfer Co.
Tender, in charge, A. C. Bollock, J. D. began a new schedule Monday morning,
In
Land is. C. X. Conway and H. W. Com- with an iocreaaed number of trips.
itock
They will be here until the 7tb, the new schedule there are twelve dayaad go from here to Gorbam, Ν. H.
time trips each way on week days, three
on Monday and Saturday evenIt's all well for tbe director of the each way
each way on the other four
Harvard observAtory to say that, con- ings, two
evenings of the week, and twu daytime
trary to tbe general belief, a diaplay of
at train time on Sunday.
Special
aurora doe· not forecast oold weather, tripa
be arranged wtth the driver, ι
At tri pa can
aod his statement is donbtleaa true.
ia now fifteen cents, ten ticktbe same time, yon doubtless noticed Single fare
L. S. Seaaiona is
one dollar.
for
ets
that the anrora of last Wednesday even
driver.
'Qg. c m nu at the end of a beautiful fall
day, was followed by the coldeet day of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes last
tbe eeason up to that time, and you may
camp at
we«k spent a few days at tbei
also bave noticed a similar sequence of
Pond ,aatay wbich wa* lengthened
Sbagg
It
aurora and weather at other timet.
the rain
a little by an encounter with
is certainly not unusual, whether or not
after two tine fall days. Camp ownjinx
there is "anything to It."
take ad
ers at Sbagg do not sufficiently
and the
Albert D. Park presided at tbe world vantag· of the fine fall weather
While
prohibit η meeting at the Baptist church sceoery at tbia time in tbeeeaaon.
Great Artist is lavish with hie colora
■aat M .oday
evening, at which Hon. H. the
T. Laughbaum of Oklahoma was tbe over the face of the whole earth, iu very
a brilliant display
speaker Mr Laughbaum gave a strong few place· is there such
and investing address, enlivened by a ao «ell spread before the vision as In that
bill·.
diaticct vein of bnmor.
Prayer was little basin among the high
offer? : by Rev. C. W. Rogers, and Misa
Henry Houghton of Santa Monica,
Ruth <«raves »ang solos, accompanied by
is visiting in Sonth Paris and
Mr* B okett on tbe organ.
An offering Calif.,
in Maine, being at present
*ao taken to aid In tbe world prohibition other place·
is a
at Mr·. W„ H. Robinson's. He
movemeot. The dag given In tbe oon
of the lata W. H. Robinaon, and
test tor securing tbe largest attendance cousin
bia early life was spent io this town and
*eot to the Porter Street primary school,
neighboring towns. He enlisted in the
U
Hattie M Leach teacher.
oivil war from the town of Sumner, and
Τί
vi»v and Friday, Oo'. 30 and 31, after the war waa in business in Augusta.
h*ve boen fixed ** the date* for tbe fair In 1876 he went to Texas, and two years
where
of Par »
(rrao^e. Particulars will be an later from that state to California,
Bounced later.
On both evening· tbe be baa ever since lived. This is bis first
drama, "Deacon Dubbs," will be pre- trip east since be left here in 1876. He
sented, with tbe following cut:
came to the Grand Army encampment
on to
Deeoi Dubbe, from Sorghum Center, Weet
at Columbus, O., and thence kept
Henry Woodworth Maine, arriving here about a week »go,
Vliylnny
Am ,* Cowman, hie
Boa*
Qlenn
a
nephew..
and giving bia relatives and old friends
mwJoo Crawley, a wolf In *beep'· clothing.
He will return home beAlmon Cairn· great surprise.
Leon Brook· fore the end of this month.
*»J r McNutt, auctioneer
Deuteronomy Joaea, a country product,
Auatln S tear ne
*"* «taielgb, tbe brave little «cnoolma'am,
Sunday School Convention.
Mr* D. M. Richardson, who baa been
for some weeks with the family of her
too, Mark B. Richardson, at Redding,
bas returned to Sooth Paris, and bas a

Mary Cummlug·

_

"alilpena Pupover, with both eye· on tbe
ITa Cutting
Deacon
ani'.j Dale, tbe rtcbeat girl In town..Alice Field
Trtx e Coleman, full of mlachlef
Koma We*t
ienn:e Yeaeen, hired girl, from Sweden,
Etbel Hardy

manifested In tbe
opening of tbe Euterpean Club season,
which will occur Monday afternoon,
Oct. 13, at tbe veetry of Deering Memo'iil Methodist Cbnrcb.
Only two program· ««re given last year, owing to
health conditions, etc., consequently tbe
•cheriuled season of study for 1918-18
will be need for 1919 20, with tbe excepMuch interest

is

tion of tbe two
programs given laat year,
for which new
arprograms bave been

Since tbe organization of this
club tbe aim has been to study tbe beat
eosic, consequently much benefit bai
derived, and excellent programa
oave been
Invited gueata are
given.
present at each meeting, and it ia hoped
'hat the season's work will be tbe be·!
•*er
There are twenty-two members,

ranged.

Por tbe flrsi
thirteen honorary.
meeting of this season, on Monday, Oot,
*3, the hostesses are Mre. Wilson, lire.
Morton, Miss Leacb, Mre. Briokett, Mre
j*ugbraty, Mrs. Barrowe, Mre. Wlggtn,

and

"American Compoeere'
the theme of tbe program, wbioh le li

Mrs. Perk os.
'•

toll

follows:

m

So ! Call—Current moalcal event·.
nano Duet—Prelude to "The Birds" of
John K. Pain·
Artetophane·
Mr·. Brtckett, Mrs. Burnhnm
a

Solo—Auturan

Woo<

....

Mre. Wilson.
p.
riano
Crti
Solo—Miniature·
Mrs.
Ida Brtgga.
Vr
y°cal
Solo—Two Eo*·
TTT.Hallett Gilbert

Vocal guartetle—^Th
M.

"tee

"sight"

aa

a

Thousand

Mevt

LUmvM, Mr·. Wtoeiêr. Mr·. Perking Mri
Burnham. Violin obllgato, M las Dean.
"»no Duet—witcbe·' Dance.
MacDowr
Mr* Burnham, Mlaa Jackson.
Vn_,
*oeal

Solo—» The MfMf and the ButterChndwlc
fly
b Why Do I Love Tou?..~Chlpma

7<*ai Trio—The
w

Smiley.
\oyee, M1m Thayer, Mr·.
Dean Piano— Mrs. Mortaa.
Solo—Song of the Cuoe.. Hallett Ollber!

.■»·
¥°c*j

7V>lla
Τ(β»ι

Daae

L

Vote? ofSf'Belored,
Mabel W. Deal·

8olo-~Seeenl!fe.^.rS^e.... Vktor Herb·
Mise Dean.

Solo—The Soal of You.

a_,_

_.

Gaols Jacobe Bon d
w.

The (air of Mo an lain G ring· at North
Book field, Tuesday, Sept. 30, waa favored with an Ideal day. ▲ crowd gathered early, and everybody being In the
beet of spirit·, made a perfect combination for a good time.
In the
nppar ball, decorated with
green and white, an nananally fine collection of fanoj work, apple·, vegetables,
antiques, quilts, rage, boy·' and girl·'
clnbwork of garden produots, oannlng
and cooking, waa displayed.
▲ flab pond for the children, like many
a real pond, waa aoon fiahed
dry too early
for many of the would-be anglera. The
•alee table aleo did a thriving business.
In the lower ball a dinner of baked
beaoa and pastry of ail kind· waa aerved
by the following oommittee and helper#:
W. P. Catting, Herbert Smith and wife,
Florence Parlln, L. ▲."ftioker and wife,
Montroae Bennett and wife, Cbarlea Barrow· and wife.
Oat of doore, the oandy and ice cream
boothe were well patronized.
Tne aporta of the day were in the road
oear the hall. .▲ ball
game, between
Sumoer and Buokfleld in the afternoon,
reeolted in a victory for Backfleld.
In the evening, an entertainment and
dance drew a large orowd. Musio by
Sbaw'a Jazz Orobeatra.
The baby ahow attracted a large
amoant of iuterest.The following babiee were on exhibi-

Members of Hamlin Lodge, K. P., who
desire transportation to the district convention at Oxford, Thursday
evening of
this week, should meet at the ball at 7 tion:
Durand Stroot, Winona Field,
P. M.
Qeorgie Francis Eastman, Louise Kate
Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks and daughter Cole, Madeline Âugnata Spaolding, Francis Laura Robbina, Frederick Erland
Marjorie, after spending a few weeks
Elizabeth
with her mother, Mrs. Mary H. Crockett, Jack, Mary Pnrkis, Georgia
Coz, Harold Clive Book, Elizabeth Esther
returned Saturday to their home
in
Newell, Howard Everett Scott. Each
Abington, Mass.
child waa preaented with a flag. ComDr. F. E. Wheeler of West Pari· will mittee, Kate Back and Mrs. Flora
speak on his experiences in tbe service Holme·.
at tbe meeting of the Seneca Club on tbe
Summary of athletio events: Hunevening of Oct. 20, which is gentlemen's dred yard daeh, Farrar of Backfleld 1st;
night of the club.
Spaolding of Mountain Grange 2d;
Chandler of Pleaaant Pond Grange 3d.
Paris High School football team played
Pole vault, Spaolding of Mountain
its second game with Hebron Academy
0 feet 8 inches; Bennett,
Second at the Paris grounds Saturday Grange let, bight
Monutain Grange, 2d, 8 feet.
afternoon. Score much better than that
Eventa of the afternoon oonaiated of a
of the first game looked, being 14 to 0 In
tug of war between Mountain Grange
favor of Hebron.
and Pleaaant Pond Grange, which was
The Ladies'Social Union of the Unl- woo by the latter. Also a ball game beversaliat church at its annual meeting tween tbeee Grange· waa played, resultlast week elected tbe following officera : iog in a victory for Mountain Grange,
•core 13 to 8.
Main feature of the game
Pres.—Mr·. Carroll Edward·.
waa a good old-fashioned seventh Inning
Vice Pre·—Mr· H R Carter.
Sec —Mr·. C bar le· Barge··.
rally, which cinched the game for MounΤ re»·.—Mr*. Krnoi Shaw.
trin Grange, and provided a few thrills
A ml Trea·.—Mrs. Verne Aldrlch.

Benjamin Swett went
Bangor, where tbey will
vui: ri i::vee, and Mr. Swett will make
A new schedule for tbe Grand Trunk
a hunt
trip from there.
trains was put ont on the 2Sth of SepThe ^ececa Hub bolda its tiret regular tember.
Tbe only difference at this
ojjft ng f the <easoo this Monday even
station is the leaving time of the afterthe
hostesaea
be« ·l Mr*
Barnes,
noon train west, which ia changed from
iog
3:42 to 3:50. The through trains early
ing M:- Barnes and Mrs. Taylor.
and late now run into and from tbe
Mr sr. Mr·. Ε T. Hubbard and their
Grand Trunk station in Portland instead
bave returned from their camp,
twio s
of tbe Union Station.
re-." at Lovell, and are again
II ,Ο
U..
*
I
>
>-1—J I."
: their rent in Ε. X. Haskell's
occ .;
boose.
class in the Universaliat Sunday School
at «upper last Monday night, in honor of
ν
Γ
\
Uiw SOU IUU
UUWI1U,
Mi·· Beryl Silver, who wae to go to Portnding the tu m tuer at Lu veil and
after
land
few
to
buainess college a
wito ki
treats, Mr. and Mr·. W. J.
later.
The gueata were Misses
Whee rr. here, returned Thursday Ιο days
Beryl and Lonise Silver, Gladys Hatch,
their h mie iu Canton. Mae·.
Fhyllls Edwards, Arline Porter, Lalie
at
for
The am unt received
recording
Kennagh and Rath Hemingway.
the Registry of Deed· fur tbe quarter
Miss Marion Alien observed her ninth
thi·
>0, 1919, was $421.48;
birthday Saturday by entertaining sevu said to be tbe large·! sum ever reTotal receipt· eral of her young friends. The afterceived ia any quarter.
noon was spent in playing games after
for tbe quarter, $430 54.
wbich refreshments were served. The
Mr». Anna H. Bayee will go about tbe guests were Dorothy Dean, Geraldlne
tiret of November to spend the winter in Bennett, Betty Carter, Sthelyn Stanley,
California. lier daughter, Mre. Alton Stella Mills, Mnsa Taylor, Kathryn
C. Wbeeler, will accompaay ber to Call- Greece, Grace Newton, Alice Harriman
and return after a abort visit, • id Robert Allen.
fom
making a trip of about a month.
Engeoe H. Stevens snd family are to
Mr. aad Mr·. Ralph B. Penfold and
move from East Deering to South Paris.
son Jack have been guests of bie mother,
They will occupy the rear rent over the
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, daring the paet store of W. O.
Frotbingham, and Mr.
week, ana Mr. Penfold and hi· brother, Stevens will be
by the Paris
employed
Ra;tn )nd Tenfold, have been spending a Machine Co. This change will be made
few da;.s bunting in Waterford.
for the benefit of their son George, who
C. £. McArdle, having disposed of bis baa been here all summer with his grandaod whose
property and goods here, left Thursday father, George H. Davis,
for ScLeoectadv, Ν. Y., where Mrs. Mc- health requires a change from the conArdie bad been for some time, and where ditions at the place where they have
tbey ire to make their home with their been living.
daughter, Mr·. Boy £. Strickland.
on Thursday
At the
Si:

Wedoe* 'ay

Mooataia Qraaga Mr.

1.

for the

orowd.—Committee, Perley Dunn,

Lerone Damon and Harry Hall.
The exhibits were aa follows :
ArrLLa.

Bellflower, Ο. D. Warreii 1st.
Fremont, Mrs. E. A. Mason let.
Ben Davie, D. E. Jack let, Gerald
Brigge 2d, Grant Royal 3d.

Hubbardatoo, G. Δ. Holmes let, D. E.
Jack 2d, G. Â. Holmee 3d.
Bennett 1st,
Garden Royal, Mont
Gerald Brigge 2d.
Black Ben, Merle Jack lut, W. H.
Tncker 2d, Gerald Brigge 3d.
Delicious, J. B. Bryant let, Louise
Tucker 2d.
Biemarck, Wm. H. Tucker let.
Black Oxford, Louiee Tnoker let.
Wealthy, Alice Phillips let, Mont Bennett 2d, S. J. Spaulding 3d.
Pound Sweet, D. E. Jack let.
Stark, D. E. Jack let, S. J. Spaulding
2d, J. B. Damon 3d.
Tolman, D. E. Jack let, Gerald Bridge
2d, W. H. Tucker 3d.
Joebua Sweet, D. E. Jack let, Wm. H.
Tucker 2d.
Blue Pearmain, D. E. Jaok let, J. B.
Bryant 2d.
Mcintosh, Amy Bioknell let, Plorence
Parlin 2d, H. Morse 3d.
King, H. Morse let, S. J. Spaulding
2d, D. E. Jack 3d.
Baldwin, Merle Jack let, D. E. Jack
2d, Amy Bicknell 3d.
Wolf River,—box, Wm. H. Tuoket 1st;
plate, Wm. H. Tucker let, G. A. Holmes
2d, Gerald Brigge 3d.
Fallawater, Amy Bicknell let, Wm. H.
Tucker 2d, J. B. Damon 3d.
Twenty Ounce, Amy Bioknell 1st, S.
J. Spaulding 2d.
Spy, Earle Holmee let, Wm. H. Tucker
2d, Gerald Brigge 3d.
Alexander's. J. Spaulding let, Wm.
H. Tucker 2d, 0. D. Warren 3d.
Roxbury Rueset, J. B. Bryant let.
Golden Ruseet, J. B. Bryant let, Gerald
Brigge 2d, G. A. Holmee 3d.
Wagner, G. A. Holmee let.
Perfect, Louiee Tucker let.
1
Pumpkin Sweet, O. D. Warren let.
Maine Harvey, D. E. Jack let.
Wilding, J. B. Bryant 1st, S. J. Spauld-'
ing 2d.
Pippin, D E. Jack let, J. B. Bryant
2d, H. Morse 3d.
Winter Banana, G. A. Holme* let.
Gfnatin, S. J. Spaulding let, Wm H.j
Tucker 2d.
Gravenetein, O. D. Warren let, Herbert Smith 2d, Grant Royal 3d.
Soow, Amy Bicknell let, D. E. Jack
2d, Grant Royal 3d.
Nodhead, J. Β Bryant let, Wm. H.:
Tucker 2d, 0. D. Warren 3d.
Banana, G. A. Huimee let.
R. 1. Greeniog, Amy Bicknell let, D.
E. Jack 2d, S. J. Spaulding 3d.
Maiden Blush, Moot Bennett let, A.
S B«»eeey 2d.
Ribaton Pippin, Mre. E. A. Mason let.
PIAll

Collection, 9. J. Spaulding let.
Benrre d'Anjou, Wm H. Tnoker lat.
earns.

Diamond, Amy Bicknell let.
Niagara, Wm. B. Tucker let.
Moore'e Early, Wm H. Tucker let.
CoBolttM—Wm H. Tucker, S. J.
spaulding, D. E. Jack. Judge, Wileon
Onaot.
AMD UAKDK.N rauuias.
Potatoes, El win DeCoater lit, A.
Beesey 2d, P. B. Dunn 3d.
Pumpkina, D. K. Jack let.
ΤΑΛΜ

S.

Watermelon·, J. B. Dunn lat, ▲. S.
Beaaey, 2d.
Citruo, J. B. Dunn lat.
Garden Collection, Stephen Spauldiog

lat.

Cucumber», Η. B. Bnck lat
Cabbage, Wm. H. Tnoker lat.

Squash, W. E. Damon lat, 0. D. Warren 2d, G. ▲. Holmee 3d.
Sweet Corn, Early Martin, Elwin DeCoata lat. Golden Bantam, Alton Damon
lat.
Cole Corn, Alton Damon lat.
Yellow Field Corn, Alton Damon let,
E. If. Holmea 2d.
Committee—Waabington Heald, C. S.

Cbilde,
profitable meeting

▼antra ha brought from Franoe,
mnoh to tb· Interest of the fair.

QUILTS.
Flora Holmes 1st, Floredo« Keene 2d.
Silk, Florence Keene 1st, 8. A. Mason
Charles Stowell, who baa been visiting
2d, Florenoe Bennett 8d.
bla daughter, Mr·. Frank Lovejoy, for
DaCalico, Annie Damon 1st, Annie
the past two months, has returned to
mon 2d, Mrs. Wilson Larrabee 3d.
bis home In Ohio.
Mr·, tfanoy MoCrellis of 8outh Han·
BUGS.
Button Rug, Mrs. Wilson Larrabee 1st. oook baa been visiting In town, ooming
where abe
bere from B»at
Crocheted, Mrs. N. S. Bessey, 1st end flatted her motherWaterford,
and alater.
2d.
Mr. and Mrs. Roeooe B. Morton and
Drawn and Braided, Mrs. Mamie Jack
daughter Margaret of Denver, Colo.,
1st.
Florenoe hare been gueata of Mrs. Morton's
Committee—Kate
Bnok,
cousine, Misses Margaret and Jennie
Heald, Minnie Barrett.
Baker. They made the trip from Chioago
FÀHCY WOBK.
by automobile, In oompany with Mr.
Combing jaoket, Clitbroe Warren 1st. Morton's parents, who stopped at Beal's
Tavern.
Tatted doiley, Clitbroe Warren 1st.
Mrs. Emma Moulton of Milton, Mua.,
Tatted collar, Mrs. Josphine Rioker
Is the guest of the family of her brother,
1st.
Child's tatted bonnet, Mrs. E. A. L. E. Dow of Paris Street.
Mrs. Frank H. Noyes and daughter,
Mason 1st.
Mrs. Mrs. Greenman, and the letter's young
Tatted trimmed bath towels,
Merle Jack 1st, Mrs. Eola Holmes son, Louis Greenman, left Tuesday for
Mrs. Noyes' old bome at Charlevoix,
(crochet) 2d.
Collection of shopping bags, Mrs. E. Mlob., hoping the obange might be beneAfter a
floial to Mrs. Noyes' health.
A. Mason 1st.
Pillow cases, Mrs. Mand Bessey 1st, few weeks there they will go to Florida
for the winter.
Mrs. Eola Holmes 2d.
Mrs. Philip Wight and son of Bath
Sofa pillows, Mrs. Florenoe Eeene 1st.
Boudoir cap, Hazel Foster 1st.
have been guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Andrews.
Underskirt, Lillian Jack 1st.
At the Congregational oburoh ThursEmbroidered silk bandkerohief, Mrs.
Herman Morse 1st, band-made silk band- day evening there waa held the first of a
aeries of soolal evenlnga to be given durkerohief, Mrs. Florence Heald 2d.
Fancy apron, Kate Buck 1st.
ing the winter. A abort program bad bh
Souvenirs from France. Doris Bnck 1st. one of Ita featurea a faroe, "An Awkward
Crocheted trimmed bureau scarf, Lil- Squad," by the men.
Mra. Ada Gerry of Brookton, Mass.,
lian Jack let.
Initialed towel, Mildred Spaulding 1st. haa been the guest of her alater, Mrs.
Set crocheted doilies, Eola Holmes 1st, Frank Kimball of Cottage Street.
Mr. and Mra. Jamea Swett and three
Josephine Rioker 2d.
Set knitted doilies, Mrs. P. C. Heald children of Southern Pinea, N. C., are
the gueata of their aunt, Mrs. F. A. Dan1st.
Embroidered baby's pillow, Mildred forth, Pleasant Street.
Archie V. Mattor bas arrived from
Spaulding 1st.
Crocheted filet collar, Mrs. M. A. War- overseas and is visiting bis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Yiotor Mattor, Maple Street.
ren 1st.
Crocheted sofa pillow, Mrs. H. Morse Sinoe the armistioe be has been with the
1st.
army of occupation, marching over considerable German territory.
Tatted yoke, Thelma Jordan 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bangs of New
Net and talted collar, Mrs. Flora
Holmes 1st.
Gloucester, formerly of Norway, bave
moved to Gray, where Mr. Bangs is to be
Filet sweater, Clitbroe Warren 1st.
Crocheted yoke, Flora Holmes 1st.
manager of a general grocery store.
Misa Lelia Watson baa returned from
Pincushion, Mildred Allen 1st, Mrs.
Boaton and resumed her work at Ε. B.
Henry Hayden 2d.
Jackson's.
Woven mat, Dorothy Buck 1st.
Mrs. Ellen Davenport and grandson,
Tatted trimmed guest towel, Josephine
Warren Davenport, of Worceater, Mass.,
Ricker 1st.
North
made a viait to Norway and
Combination suit, Lillian Jaok 1st.
Waterford friends last week.
Envelope, Lillian Holmes 1st.
Harry Rust W. R. C. had a pie social
Nightrobe with crocheted yoke, Josephine Ricker 1st, Hazel Foster 2d, Tburaday evening. Supper waa served
to the membera and their buabanda, also
Flora Holmee 3d.
Crocheted yoke, Lena Warren 1st, Mrs. tbe Post.
Miaa Ethel I. Bradbury of Portland has
Ν. E. Bessey 2d, Dorothy Buck 3d.
Pair day slips, Clithroe Warren 1st.
bought the Albert C. Hollingawortb
Embroidered pillow slips, Lena War- bouse on Hazén Street.
Misa Mary Gauthier of Rumford has
ren 1st, Clithroe Warren 2d.
resumed her work in tbe millinery store
Towels, Mrs. H. Monte 1st.
Committee—Mrs. Kate Buck, Mrs. of Pettengill & Perrault.
Mr. and Mra. Guy Gibson and son
Florence Heald, Mrs. Adelaide Mason.
Randall of Roaeville, Cal., left Wednes
"Slocum" Take* an Auto Ride.
day for their home, after spending aev
eral weeks with his brother Harry Ε
East Sumneb, Oot. 2.
They will make
Your correspondent on Tuesday of Gibson and family.
last week was much pleased to accept a short visits with relatives on the way.
ride
Selden C. Foster has retired from tbe
very cordial invitation for an auto
which extended through North and barber's trade after being in tbe business
South Paris, via the historic Paris Hill, 37 years. He will remain in Norway for
Oxford, Poland Spring, Auburn and tbe present and engage In other work.
Miss Muriel Bowker of South Parle is
Lewiston, and returning via Turner and
Buckfield to East Sumner. The party employed aa clerk in Z. L. Merchant's
besides Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Stephens, to store.
1_~
··»__
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whom we are indebted for the kind
Mrs. Harry
of
Mr.
and
favor, were Mr. Roger and Miss Augusta hae been the gueet
Eastman and—and—well, call him Slo- Spiller for two weeka.
Mr. aod Mrs. W. B. Baldwin, Jr., and
cum.
it SDouia DO noteo, nowever, iuh tuo daughter Ramona of Arlington Heights,
last oamed was no "elow-oomer" at the Mass., were tbe guests of relatives in
fine luxurious (east by the wayside near town several days last week.
Llewellyn H. Cushman has his new
Range Lake at the dinner boar. He
took notée for tbt· paper and sandwiches, coal loader in operation at the station.
cookies, doughnuts, tarts, etc., in lavish The backet arrangement on an endless
abundance, and with "neatness and dis- belt bandies one ton a minate, sorts tbe
patch." His masticating machinery was coal and discarges It from obntes into
An eleotrio motor furio fine condition and did not fail to leparate piles.
spark. For the plogging np of that nishes power.
Paul Seavey and Paul Hosmer are
cavern beneath his nose, be is indebted
largely to Mrs. Stephens and Misa Etat· assembling a football eleven to represent
who, knowing his gastronomic the town during the coming season.
man,
the
The second game in the series between
powers, provided abundantly for
bappy event. The day was delightful the Norway base ball team and tbe Ward
and Mr. Stephens' fine seven paaaenger Bight Tigers on Saturday was won by
Studebaker afforded an easy passage tbe town team, 12 to 4. Each team now
baa one game to its credit, and the series
even over rough roads in places.
A call was made at the once well prill be played off next Saturday.
known "Snow's Falls" and Mr. and Mrs.
Richmond-Ward.
Stephens, who are well known anccessful photographers of Maine scenery,
At tbe home of the officiating clergyPaaaiOK
rains.
the
of
views
a
few
took
man, Rev. Chester Gore Miller, on tbe
30, Poland Spring was soon reached and evening of Sept. 28, Dana L. Richmond
the Maine State art and carlo building iif Mexico and Misa Katie Ward of Norrlilted, al»o the spring and hotting way were united in marriage, tbe single
boute·. Here viewing the art gallery,
ring service being u*ed. After tbe cere9locam's moath dilated even more tbao
mony the couple returned to tbe bride'»
If
it the dinner feast,
possible.
bome in Norway, and tbe next day went
tell
not
will
be
In his notes
probably
to Mexico where they will reaide on tb<*
the public bow be waa entranced in look· bomeatead farm.
looktwo
of
lovely
log at a fine painting
Mr. Riohmond is the son of Mr._aod
ing laeaea in—in—well, rather scant Mrs. A. A. Richmond, and baa always
clothes—and he an octogenarian too! lived on the farm, except while in service
Bat the lady members of the party
overseas, where be waa in the 76tb
caught him in the act and admonished Division, and saw aome bard fighting,
him that the oar was ready for Lewiston.
rbe bride ia tbe daughter of Mr. and
When on the way be seemed to be in a
She
lira. Clement E. Ward of Norway.
bis
called
when
and
mood
reflective
tbey
graduated from Norway High School in
he
to
said,
attention
pasaiog sceoery
ΙΘ13, and baa aince been employed at tbe
"Tee, she was lovely."
Mason Manufacturing Co. and the Car·
the
in
city,
After over ao hour's stay
Jellerson Shoe Co.
home
great- roll,
the jnyous party started for
conly pleased with the fine trip and
Mrs. Rachel L. Pride.
vinced that there la grand scenery in old
As the result of a shock suffered a few
Maloe.
from which abe did not
Most couotry people, farmers especial- days before,
Mra. Rachel L. Pride of Norway
ly, caooot leave the borne for an exten- rally,at tbe bome of her
died
aon, Walter Η.
live tour, yet the auto affords a fine
Sbe
SO.
chance for a day's outing in which much Pride, Tuesday morning, Sept.
tbe
was born in Norway Nov.
15,
1838,
and
be
seen,
may
grand scenery near-by
Elizabeth
and
of William
daughter
and
mental
a
is
ita inspiration
great
Hall, and ii the last of a famphyaical tonic to the weary toiler. The (Marston)
lunch
by the wayside, ily of nine ohildren.
ride, the view, the
She married in 1863 Wilbur W. Pride
aod the gorgeous aatumaal tinta of the
of Waterford,% and tbey lived several
foliage are truly refreshing and an inin that town.
They then moved
spiration to the soal. And all at little years
to tbe Hall homestead in Norway, and
monetary cost. And it gives one grandlater to the Reuben Noble farm above
er conceptions of onr own home, country
Norway Lake, purchased by Mr. Pride,
aid the great Creator of life.
where tbey lived until Mr. Pride's death
in 1916. Since that time she bag made
Mrs. Barnum Jones.
with ber son in tbe village.
Mrs. Virginia, wife of Barnum Jones, her bome
afternoon
Funeral services Friday
who died at her home in North Auburn
were conducted by Rev. Chester Qore
Buckfield
in
born
12,
waa
April
Oct. 1,
and burial was in Pine Grove
1848, the daughter of Varanea and Miller,
Cemetery.
of
seven
one
was
She
DeCoster.
Louisa
children, of whom three survive, her
Stock aod Tools at Auction.
twin brother, Virgil P. DeCoster of East
Ida J. Bonney will sell at auotion,
Mrs.
of
WashHildreth
Buckfield, Mrs. D. W.
at ber bome in Sumner, on Saturday,
iogtoo, D. C and Mra. Georgia Α., wid- Oct.
18, at 10 o'olook, all her stock and
For
ow of Stephen Morrill of Lewiaton.
tools, and some household
some yeara before marrying Mr. Jones farming
a partial list of whiob Is given on
she was engaged in teaching, and made goods,
the bills.
an enviable record in that work.
ν»

G. A. Holmea.

Charge Against Kimball Changed.
Λα interesting
EXHIBIT.
GIBLS'
AsAND
School
BOYS1
Ιο the Cumberland County Superior
of the Oxford County Sunday
Beedy
Franklin Heald, Court Tuesday, County Attorney case
sociation waa held Wednesday at Deer-;
Garden
Collection,
of
moved (or a nol proa in tbe
with sessions
Cburch,
Memorial
lat.
ing
This aged 10,
Morton L. Kimball, against whom tbe
Cheater
forenoon, afternoon and evening.
Six
Week·,
Potatoes, Early
grand jury bad returned an indictment
meeting, and at tbe DeCoater, aged 7,1st.
was tbe annual
officera
tbe
charging immoral practices and indecent
following
session
business
Potatoes, Carman, Ralph Smith, aged
liberties.
County Attorney Beedy stated
were elected:
I 13, lat.
that be oould not prove tbe
conrt
tbe
to
Mordant
Parla.
President— Dr. C- L. Bock, South
Apple Collection, 5 varieties,
Tbe nol pros was
Disas alleged.
offence
the
of
Presidents
Vice-Ρ resident*—The
I Rowe, aged IS, lat.
and Kimball was
tbe
conrt,
dsoclstlons.
by
A
granted
trict
Harold Cole,
-Apples, Gilliflower, Louise Tnoker, immediately arrested on a warrant allegSecretary and Treasurer—Mr».
11,1st.
Paris.
South
age
ing assault and battery. At tbe prelimPlums, Etta Keene, age 10,1st
deleon tbls charge tbe next
Tbere was an attendance of 72
Cheater DeCoater, inary bearing
Summer
Squaab,
intbe regiatration,
day, Kimball was bound over.
gate*, a· shown by
A
7,1st
acbooia.
age
cluding tboae from tbe local
Peanuts, Hollie and Geneva Damon
were in
Bennett-Black.
good namber from otber placée
lat.
work
tbe
of
and
reporta
of Sooth Pari· and
attendance,
Bennett
Fred
3.
β
Canned
varieties,
Goods,
Colleotion
from several quarter» were given.
Mrs. Leila Black of Norway were united
10,1st.
Rloker,
age
Margaret
Sunday
State
tbe
Wesley J. Weir of
Crocheted Rng, Ella Bessey, age 12, io marriage at the home of tbe offlolatlog
School Association was present and gave 1st
clergyman, Rev. Chester Gore Miller, on
Mrs. Roth N. Thompabort addressee.
1st. tbe evening of Sept. 28. Mr. Bennettt is
Nettie
7,
Hayden,
age
Comforter,
tbe
of
the
son of Portland, raral secretary
Crocheted Toke, Ella Beaaey, age 13, a well-known farmer, living above
on the proMra. Bennett
on High Street.
T. W. C. Α., took the plaoe
village
1st.
was
H. A. Markley, who
of South Paris,
gram of Rev.
Cakes, Verile Rowe, age 10, 1st; Etta ! was formerly a residentlived In
on ber
Norway,
bat has for some years
anable to be present, and spoke
12,
Hasel
Buok,
age
10,
2d;
Keene,
age
were by
where she has lately been employed In
work. Tbe otber addressee
Rev. 3d.
of
Norway,
Shoe
Snilivao
Jelleraon
A.
of
the
Carroll,
Rev. P.
Committee—Helen Dnnn, I. B. Cut- tbe factory
and Rev. C.
Co.
Allen Brown of Romford,
were inapiring ting.
O. Mille of Portland. All
to increase
CANNED GOODS.
Vaccination Arrangement
aod encouraging, and tended
tbe Snnday
interest in the work of
Helen Dnnn 1st, Maud Besaey 2d, Mia.
For West Paris and vloinlty. Between
Swallow 3d.
School.
tbe boors of 8 and 11 a. m., Tuesdays
the ses- Iaabel
Y ocaJ solos weresnng daring
Committee—Inea Spanlding, Mand and Wednesdays each week, commencMisa
and
sions by Mrs. L. C. Smiley
Beaaey, Lnla Heald.
ing Oot. 7th, and oontinoing for foor
Jamea Iriab, Mrs. Mer· weeks, free vaocioatioo will be offered at
Rath Graves.
Jndgee—Mra.
tbe
served
by
Dinner and sapper were
ton A. Warren, Miaa Tbelma Jordan.
Dr. Packard's office, by Dr. Paokard,
at noon,
local schools, to fifty or more
assisted, if neoessary, by Dr. Wheeler.
ANTIQUES.
at
and

and aboat half that namber

night.

&

Scratch! Scratch! Scratch)
Itch! Itch! Itch!
The more you scratch, the worae tbe itch. Try
Doan'a Ointment, for eczema, any akin Itching
50c a box.

Accidente will happen, bat the beat regulated
families keep Dr. Thornaa Eelectlc Oil for each
emergencies. (Two elsea, 80c and 00c, at all
atorea.

In Sooth Parla, Oct >, to the wife of Archie H.
Stearns, a «on.
In Canton, to the wife of Francis C. Drake, a

daughter.

Married.
In

_

_

a

A

15 and 10
Died.
Prof. K. 0. Exoell of Chicago will have
obarge of the moaio. Governor Carl B.
Milllken will make one of tbe addressee In Parla, Oct. S, Mra. Charlea D. Porrlngton,
on tbe evening of the 16th, and other aged 08 yean.
In Mexico, Sept. 98, Edward B. Sterena, aged
distinguished speakers will take part In 70 vdars.
In lilt Waterford, Sept 9», Charles Merrill,
other of the programs.
aged 74 yeare.
in Norway. 8ept. 80. Mrs. Bachel L. Pride,
The town of Turner at a town meeting widow of Wilbur W. Pride, aged aboot 8i years.
Adelaide
Saturday voted to ask. the tpeolal ses- In Boston, Maaa. 8ept. ft, Mrs.
of Hartford,
sion of the legislature for permission to Loniae (Parsoaa) Gates, formerly
boy the electrlo road from Anbnrn to agadtfyeara.
in North Aobnrn, Oct. 1, Mrs. Virginia
Turner, the operation of whloh baa been (DeCas tar), wife of Barnom "Jones, aged 71

Cburob, Portland, Oot. 14,

discontinued.

Wben

healthy

a

ι yaara.

man or woman

down withoat

canee, be-

comes

their worth.
Mrs. Horatio J. Farnham, 1 Pearl St.,
says: "I had a bad backaobe, wbicb
resulted from a severe attack of the grip.
My back was so lame and sore no position
waa comfortable.
I felt dreadfully languid and fatigued all the time. I beard
of Doan'a Kidney Pilla and although my
back waa paining me badly, I got prompt
relief by uaing them. I kept on taking
Doan'a for aome time and my kidneys
were atrengtbened and my health became
x
much better."
Price 60o. at all dealera. Don't aimply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mra. Farnham bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgra.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate.

Pursuant to license Issued to me from the
Probate Court of Oxford County 1 shall sell at
public auction tbe real estate belonging to tbe
late Larkln W. Farrar of Buckfleld, deceased, on
8aturday, tbe eighth day of November at one
o'clock In the afternoon, said real estate being
described as follows, viz.: a certiln lot or
parcel of land with the buildings thereon situated
In Buckfleld village In said Buckfleld, bounded
northerly by land of C. H. Tuttle: westerly by
land of said Tuttle and the East Branch of the
Twentv Mile River, so called: southerly by said
river and the Maine Central Railroad; and east
erly by land of L. M. Irish.
The personal property of said deceased will be
sold at the same time and In the ssme manner.
Dated this 4th day of October, A. D. 1919.
WALTER C. BRAT, Administrator.
10-42

South Paris has ever seen will be

Vanilla, 35c
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup, 65c
Hair Brushes, 75c

Remember that

shown

to the Great
Screen Succès»

Wm. FARNUM
Program

NEW

EDDIE POLO
In "The Lure of the Circus"

fur collars.

$22.46,

happy Valley"
star cast as

"Hearts of the World"
Mr. Griffith personally directed
' :his feature and it is without ques! :ion his best effort.
PLAYING

Travelogue

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 8th
Everybody's Favorite
LOUIS BENNISON
IN
,

Meade"

'Speady

Ford Educational News

FOX

A 2-Reel
ι

COMEDY

SUNSHINE

Comedy

Scream.

THURSDAY, Oct. 9th.
The

big 6-reel Universal Special
Production

"HEADS WIN"
Added Feature

Charlie Chaplin
IN

"Doing His Best"
FRIDAY, Oct 10th

One of the Famous

large

Crystal

The

Sparkle Bolivia,

high
to

around neck.

Some have

$66.00.

MISSES' and JUNIORS' C0AT8, $14.96, $16.46, $19.76

of

"The Romance of

ALSO

wear.

Cloth and Pulo Clothe.

collars that button up

LADIES' COATS, $16.46 up

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

Burton Holmes

MATERIALS.—Silvertone, Tinseltone,

All have

TUESDAY, Oct. 7th

desira-

as

Swedene, Cheviot·, Broadcloth,

CHAPTER

all

Large Line of Coats

may one find materials which embody to many highly
those we are showing and selling for Fall and Winter
Warmth, lightness, desirable colors and styles are very noticeable.
prices will appeal strongly to you.

Rarely

ble features

STABBING

the^ame

Misses'

Waists and Skirts

Stirring Sequel

with

Ladies'

of

Goats, Suits, Dresses,

'Riders of the Purple Sage"

ι

Splendid

our

and

GREY'S
Masterpiece

big production

in

Gathering

"The Rainbow Trail"

4U

duty

these dates your money does double

The Smartest Styles of the Fall and
Winter Seasons are now being

NOW

same

on

for you.

every one of these all
feature programs.

On the

—

These prices do not include War Tax.

MONDAY, Oct. 6th,

A

—

Palm Olive Face Powder, 50c

seeing

Dramatic

2 for 51c
2 for 76c
2 for 51c

Rexall Kidney Pills, 50c

At 7 and 8:80
10 and 15 cents

ZANE

:

2 for 41c
2 for 36c
2 for 66C

Lemon, 40c

Every Evening

on

off by

A few of the money saving opportunities shown below

SOUTH PARIS

PLAN

pulled

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Savoy Theatre
Prices,

C.

THE BIGGEST

begina

apparent
weak, languid, depressed, suffers
backaobe, headache, dizzy spells and
urinary disorders, weak kidneys may be
the cause. The slightest symptom of
kidney trouble Is too serious to neglect.
Doan'a Kidney Pills have earned their
fame by their effectiveness in strengthening the kidneys and keeping tbem well.
Here Is South Paris testimony to prove
to

ran

Jewel features

"Vanity Pool"

MARY MacLAREY

Gtaumont News

Christie Comedy

«ν

In Weat Sumner, Sept. 87, to the wife of Virgil
Barrett, a daughter.
In East Sumner, Sept. », to the wife of Bay·
mond Keene, a eon.
In Magalloway Plantation, Sept. 95, to the wife
of A. C. Bennett, a daughter, Martha Loulae
In Norway, Sept 17. to the wife of Harold Ε
Holt, a eon, Leonaa freeman.

OCTOBER 9, 10,11

Troubles May Be Sapping
Your Life Away. South Paris
People Have JLearned
This Fact.

STARRING

Born.

Three Big Days
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Kidney

—

Harah physics react, weaken tbe bowels, will
lead to cnronic constipation. Doan'a Regaleta
operate eaally. 30c a box at all atorea.

Il

WHY SO WEAK Ρ

vi >·■»»

8onth Parte, Sept. 98, by Ββτ. Cheater Gore
Miller. Mr. Fred 8. Bennett of Sooth Parla and
Mrs. Leila Black of Norway.
In Sooth Parla, Sept. 98, by Be*. Cheater Gore
Miller, Mr. Dana Leroy Blchmond of Mexico
and Mlaa Katie Ward ofNorwar.
In 8ooth Parle, Sent », by Bar. Cheater Gore
Miller, Mr. Wllaon Shaw and M lea Helen Dorman, both of Bockfleid.
In Weat Parla, Oct. 4, by Ββτ. D. A. Ball, Mr.
BopertT. Berry and Mlaa Madeline Peabody,
both of Weat Parte.
In Bomford, 8ept. 98, by Ber. J. A.ldtflamme,
Mr. Edward Plnefee of Boston and Mlaa Elm ire
Bouchard of Bomford.
In Ogunqult, Sept 96, by Ββτ. W. W. Laite.
Sampler, Mrs. J. B. Damon lat
Tbe Maine State Sonday Sobool Asso- Mr. Earl
Euison whynanght and Mlaa Yvonne
Colleotion of Anoient Dishea, Mra. ciation will hold Its fiftieth annual con- Arlene
Goilmet, both of Bomford.
Martha Reoord let, Annie Damon 2d.
Universalis
vention at Congress Square
of Anoient Hooaehoid Uten-

Univeraallat Harvest Supper.
will be held
The annual barveat snpper
Colleotion
Tuesday
cburch,
Universalis!
at tbe
Battle Turner 1st
aila.
be
will
fine
A
supper
8th.
evening, Oct
Hand Woven Towel, Mrs. H. Hayden
aftei
before
seven,
served at quarter
attractive program let.
wbioh an anuaoaily
Colleotion of Old Books, Silhouette,
of readwill be carried oat, conalsting
Anoient Bonnet, etc., Florence Heald.
plane
Partridge;
Donald
ing· by Mr.
Shawl, Wonted, Martha Reoord 1st
violin solos,
solos. Mise Rath Camming*;
Lace, Georgia Warren 2d.
and several selecHaskell
;
Hattle
Mies Marlon
Dreas, Mra. Cella Dunbam lat,
consisting
men's
quartette,
tions by the
Tomer 2d.
Ross,
Glen
Mr.
of Mr. Mortoo Bolster,
Kitchen Holders, Mra. E. A. Mason
and Mr. Harlai
Mr. Henry Woodworth
lat
mai
Her
Mrs.
Abbott, aooompanied by
Meea Kit, Gaa Maak, Amy Blanket,
and enter
Mr. Damon
Wlleon. The price for sapper
Lerone Damon lat.
eto.,
ο»
either
or
talnmsnt will be 85 oente,
also displayed a lug· aaeortmant of sou-

Π
Card of Thank*.
We wlah to thank all onr friend· and
neighbors for their klndneai and asslatanoeto m during onr recent bereavement, alio tbn members of Pari· Grange,
the Ladles' Social Union and the Son·
shine Clnb, for their beaatifal flowers.
C. W. Shaw.
Mb. and Mbb. Iba D. Shaw.
Mb. ans Mbs. W. E. Kenney.
Mb. and Mbs. Η. M. Shaw.
Ε. E. Shaw.
F. ▲. Shaw.
M abia Dubbix.

NORWAY.

adding

SATURDAY, Oct. 11th
America's Sweetheart

$24-76, $27.46.

New Styles in Plaid Skirts
A separate skirt is adaptable to so many, many occasions, and plaids are so very fashionable, and
shown in such a diversity of models and effects, that it's no wonder that interest in them increases as

the

season

advances.

Some are smartly tailored on full hanging lines, some show new cuff effects at the bottom, others
be in
novelty touches in pockets, belts or trimmings. Colorings in rich dark Autumn shades, may
line or broken plaids or check and block patterns.
PLAID SKIRTS,

$7.46,8.46,9.96, 10.96, 12.46, 13.46, 14.96, 17.76, 19.76.

Attractive Collection of New Blouses, Georgette,
Crepe-de-Chine, Pussy Willow and French Voiles
Lovely

of them

Blouses for every occasion.
within the past few days.

that you will admire and find very

Styles

Many

becoming.

new

$6.96, 6.96, 7.46, 7.96.
Crepe-de-Chine and Pussy Willow, $6.96, 7.46.
French Voile $1.98, 2.46, 2.96, 3.96, 4.96.

Georgette Crepe

Blouses

The New Blankets

Children's Hats

Warm Underwear

Our blanket business is larger
this season than in years—the asEven
sortments are greater.
have
blankets
of
though prices
advanced, we have been able, by
early purchases to offer some unusually splendid values.

We have a good assortment of
the dressy kinds, made of Velvet
and Plush in best colors, ribbon
trimmed, many very attractive

Carter's Underwear tor ladies
affords ideal protection, fits snug,
never gapi, never loses shape, is
correctly made. It comes in perfect fitting models. Union Suits,
sleeveless, short sleeves and long
sleeves.

BLANKETS, good size, in
white, grey and tan, with fancy

border.

Special, $2.98.

Other Blankets, smaller size,

$1.98, 2.45.

BEAUTIFUL PLAID BLAN-

KETS, $3.95, 4.95, 5.95.
WOOL BLANKETS in many
qualities, $9.95, 12.45, 13.45,
14.95, 16.45.

shapes, $1.50, 1.95,
3-95-

2.45, 2.95,

LARGE ASSORTMENT of
Tame of black and colored Velvet, $1.00, 1.95.

BONNETS of many kinds,
and wool knit, attractive
styles, 50c, 75c.
silk

of

TOQUES
styles

in

a

large assortment

and colors, 29c, 50c, 75c.

See the new styles at
$2.00 of best cotton.
Wool

and

Union Suits,

Silk

$1.75

and

Wool

and

$3.00 and $3.50.

Other Union Suits,

$1.25,

1.50·

Ladies' Vests and Pants fleeced

50c, 59c, $1.25, 1.50.

Large

assortment of children's

underwear in several

grades.

Brown. Buck & Co

Mary Pickford

NOBWAY, MAINE.

IN

Capt. Kid, Jr.

Miss Pickford in the best role of
her career.
•FECIAL·

MACK SENNETT COMEDY

"Hie Hidden Purpose"

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

BIG SPECIAL

Ladies' and Children's Matinee

Saturday

at

2:30

All seats, adults and children,

Same

evening.

show

as

ioc.

Saturday

Send the ohildren to
Saturday matinees.

our

Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,

STATE OF MAINE.

the estate·
To all persona Interested in either of
hereinafter named:
AT GREENHOUSE,
In and
At a Probate Court at Parla In vacation da of
fourth
y
for the County of Oxford on the one thouaand
Lord
October, In the year of our
The following matnine hundred and nineteen.
the action thereter· having been presented for
upon hereinafter Indicated,
Parte
South
Porter Street,
111-8
It I· Hubby Obdbbbd:
in.
That notice thereof be given to all peraona
order to be
of thla
a copy «
ciunni«wi>j
ΒΓβίίβα by
tererted
oy causing
~-j in the Os«Oj.·
—««ι·
·ηι>Μΐ·ΐηΙτ
anceeealTely
weeka
Gom.
6o It
-lubllabed three
"T1· in aatd
ford Democrat
The Lowry 01ty Independent baa an County, that they ? ay appear *» * Probate
On Monday morning Oot. 6, I aball
To·#»
old fellow who became Court lo be held ti Bumford o· the ârt*
ofler for tale the oontente of my bonie, idee that the
D.
oil donbt- day of November, A. and be heard thereon 11
alao
the
midnight
8ontb
Pari·,
burning
rich
Main
60
by
Street,
the
forenoon,
In
No.
clock
oontenia of my atable, oonaiatlng of four leee now has a son who le prodigal they see came.
deceased,
ζ*·· V· PfiMtr late of Dlxield,
work
ban···,
City
afreet blankets, good
with the midnight gas.—Kansas
that William M. Ktjder or ."ff
petition
rnnner
traverae
pang
and
bamee,
oollar
Times.
and sled·, horse cart and raok and a loi
and
William Μ. ΚΙΛΜ*
for
yardabipplng
beo
fcotb
of
ooopa
of the town of Dixie Id, a creditor.
too nn·
.Poison Bottle Warning.
ing poultry, and otber tblnga
of
Witneaa. ADDISON S. HKEKICK. Judje
meroaa to mention.
To dletlngnlsb bottles contslnlng —**
of Oweber
court at Parla· thla fourth day
Pari·.
Sontb
band
hunnine
M.
ELDER,
GBORQE
oerÎord one thooaaBd
poisons In the dark a sandpaper for
40
^
to epdrcle them with an opening
D. PAR*, Register.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Florist

Telephone

FOE SALE.

published

?^hei«onIf

£^tttToTÏLÎd ?eS^AUe^

their] labels

has been Invented.

î^^of
-ISStkMt

Fv^

HOMEMÀKEBS COLUMN.

ΟϋΤ THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONET
DON'T MISS THIS. Cot oat tbti illp,
Oorrespondense on toirios of Interest to the ladle· enclose with 5o to Fdley & Co., 2886
Is solicited. Address: Editor Hoimumi' Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
Couru. Oxford Demosrat. South Paris. Me
your name and address clearly. Too
will receive in retorn a trial paokage
containing Foley's Honey and Tar ComFickle· and Relishes
pound, tor oongbs, colds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pilla and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
THAT BEQUIBS LITTLE OB NO COOKING.
"Some men does hate to give anybody
credit (oh anything," said Unole Iben.
(Bj Alice Bradley.)
When one hM » garden with ·ο abun- "Dey oan't throw a bonqnet without
danoe of cucumbers, green tomatoes, tearin' off de roaee and handin' out mostcabbage, end other («11 vegeta- ly sticker·."
lee, It is desirable to oen tome of them
THEY GET ACTION AT ONCE
with vinegar end apices tbet they may
be available to edd flavor daring the
Pills
Foley
Kidney
invigorate,
winter to otherwise simple meals. Cook- strengthen and heal inactive, weak and
ing them together In quantity saves diseased kidneys and bladder. Mra. 0.
trouble in preparing a green vegetable J. Ellis, 505 8th Avenue, Sioux Falls, S.
for the table later on. While too muoh D. writes: "I have suffered with kidney
vinegar and apioe may not be good for trouble; used to have severe pains across
one's digestive apparatus, a small quan- my back and felt miserable and all tired
tity served wjth baked beans, Qsb, hash oof, bnt after taking Foley Kidney Pills
or corn chowder adda freshness similar I am well."
Sold Everywhere.
to that whioh one gets in the summer
months from lettuce and salad greens.
Is silence called "golden" because it
Many of these relishes require little or costs so mnoh to buy it?—Dearborn
no cooking, and fortunattf will be those Independent.
housekeepers who bave a shelf stooked
with jam of labeled goodie· from their
WHEN A CHILD HAS CROUP
own gardens, or even from the market.
Thousands of mothers say Foley's
APPLE JAM
Honey and Tar Compound ia the best
remedy they know for croup, coughs
8 pounds brown sugar
and colds. It cuts the thick, choking
2 oops water
mucus, olears away the phlegm, opens
3 pounds apples
The
air passages and eases hoarseness.
2 lemons
gasping, strangling fight for breath gives
3-4 ounce ginger root
Boll sngar and water five minutes. way to quiet breathing and peaoeful
Add applfes, pared, oored and chopped, sleep. Sold Everywhere.
the grated rind and juice of the lemons,
"So you have promised to make Cholly
There should
and ginger root grated.
be about six tablespoons grated ginger happy, eh?"
That's
"I've agreed to marry bim.
Boll mixture twenty minutes, or
root.
until clear and thiok, stirring frequently. all.
When firm,
Pour into sterile glasses.
FORERUNNERS OF SICKNESS
cover with melted paraffin and with tin
cover.
Label and put away until needIndigestion and constipation are tbe
forerunners of half the ills of mankind.
ed. This makes about eight glasses.
When food is properly digested, you are
CABBAGE AND PEPPEB BELISH
free from biliousness, gas, bloating, sick
6 green peppers
beadacbe, sour stomach, coated tongue.
1 large red pepper
Foley Cathartic Tablets cleanse tbe
3 onions
sweeten tbe stomach and invigobowels,
white
1 large head
cabbage
rate tbe liver. Sold Everywhere.
1-2 bunoh oelery
2 tablespoons mustard seeds
Alice—"And so I refused bim on tbe
2 1-4 tableepoone sait
that I am too young to marry."
ground
3 tablespoons brown sngar
Marie—"0, you clever girl! Who else
1 quart vinegar
would have thought of that excuse from
Wash peppers and remove stems and
seeds. Peel onions and cut in pleoee; you?"
remove outside leavee and bard center
EASIER NOW THAN LATER
Wash
of cabbage and cut in pieces.
is easier to break up a cold or check
It
leaves.
remove
coarse
and
green
celery,
PerPut vegetables through food chopper, a cough now than it will be later.
mustard
add
ooarse
seed, sistent congbs that "bang on" all winter
knife,
using
for serious throat and lung
salt, sugar and vinegar. Mix thorough- pave tbe way W.
L.
Day, 65 Campbell
ly, put in sterilized glass jars, adjust diseases.
Avenue, E., Detroit, Mich., writes:
rubbers and tops, seal and label.
"Foley's Honey and Tar relieves one of
ONION AND PEPPEB BELISH
Sold Everybronobitis very quickly."
β red bell peppers
where.
6 green bell peppers
β onions
A New Tork newspaper has received
1 cup sngar
a number of letters on the best method
2 tablespoons ealt
of accomplishing a graceful "getaway"
1 1-2 cups vinegar
when making a call. One correspondent
Remove stem and seeds from peppers says he managea it by exclaiming sudand skin from onions. Force vegetables denly: "Ob, can tbe piffle; I guess I
through meat chopper, using ooarse gotta be goin'."
kuife, put in sauoepan, oover with boilFOR THE MIDDLE-AGED
ing water and let sûnd five minutes. A MESSAGE
Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief
Drain, discarding water, return to saucepan, add sugar, salt and vinegar, stir from kidney or bladder troubles that
thoroughly, bring to boiling point, and have not reached a chronic or bad stage.
bladder
let boil twenty minutes. Put in steril They
irregularities,
stop
ized jars, adjust rubbers and covers, seal, strengthen the kidneys and tone up tbe
label and put away until needeJ.
liver. Don't suffer when relief can be
Get rid of backache, lameness,
bad.
SACO PICKLES
rheumatic pains and stiff joints. Sold

Λ*>. ·:Λ ·> *Λ/ν.Λ V.'
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Eeppers,

^PERFECTION!**

t »'»'»*»«»*» I

yon, heater

Don't Start

Kill

an

a

^

Big

to1

Fire

Autumn Chill !

Use a Perfection Oil Heater—saves all the muss and
bother of starting a big fire—kills the shivers on chilly
weather.
mornings and evenings. Save your coal f~«rco!d
''

Next week is Perfection 44Chill-Chasin<
Week—see the big display and demonstration at your dealers.

For best results
use

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

SOCONY

Kerosene

STANDARD DlLCOQf N.Y.

J

PERFECTION Q/7 Heaters

I
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Bankrupt's Petition

)

"■

·ιι·—

Discharge.

ter

Ιο the matter of

■

[

In Bankruptcy.
HAROLD E. MARTIN,
Bankrupt. J
To the Hon. clarence Hals, Judge of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
the
E. MARTIN of Sumner, In
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
on
tbe
that
said District, respectfully represents
29th day of March, last past, be was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that be bas duly sur

HAROLD

Eat

Bread

White
It's

rendered all bis property and rights of property, and has fully compiled with all the requirements of said Acte and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against hie estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
excei '-<*a by law from such dischargeDated this 15th day of September, A. D. 1919.
HAROLD E. MARTIN, Bankrupt.

a

aman iresn

1 cup salt
1 cap sugar

food your body needs. For

NOTICE.

hereby
duly appointed

The subscriber

has been
estate of

FLOUR

Mix with recups
maining ingredients, cover and let stALd
in a cool place one and one half bourn,
Drain off l quid beor until wanted.
fore serving.

home

Χ ΟΤΙ CES.

presented

Ida ■. Sargent late of Hiram deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey real estate presented by PraLk E. Sargent, administrator.

Harry P. Swett late of Paris, deceased;
petition for an allowance oat of personal estate
presented by Lillian E. Swett, widow.
Wlnalow T. Blsbee late of Sumner, deceased ; first account presented for allowance by
Everett D. Bobbins, administrator.
Prlnc·

E.

Coleord late of DlzOeld, de
for determination of collateral

èeaied; pet'tlon

Inheritance tax presented by John 8. Harlow,
administrator
Zlna Ε. βton· late of Lowell, Maaa., defifth accooat preheated for allowance by
Benton L. Swift, trustee.

ceased ;

Praderlen ■. Crosa late of Oxford, deceased ; final account presented for allowance by
Henry A Cross, executor.
LI 1 linn lUddlsg late of Paris, deceased;
will »ad petition for probate thereof presented
by Walter L. Gray, the executor therein named.

Witness, ADDISON B. HERBiCK, Judge of
Paris, this third Tuesday of Sept,
la the year of oar Lord oae thousand nine boadid and aHMNB
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
3U-40
said Court at

OIL

DRESSING

Yinegar

1 teaspoon cloves
teaspoons cinnamon
Wipe tomatoes and peel onions. Pot
through food chopper, nsiog coarse
Sprinkle with salt and let stand
vernigbt. Drain in a bag, put obopped
mixture into a preserving kettle, add
red pepper pat through food chopper,
using coarse knife, cover with vinegar,
and add sngar mixed with olove and cinnamon.
Mix thoroughly, and cook gently until thiok, stirring oooaaionally.
Put in sterilized class jars or bottles,
adjust rubbers and covers, seal, label
and store until required. χ

h

the District Court of the United St&teb for the
District of Maine, in Bankruptcy.

th.· matter of
)
HORACE E. DOUGHTY",
Bankrupt»:)
of Buckflel !, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Horace Ε Doug>ty of
I'ucklield, in the County of Oxford and district
Moreoidd :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 27th day f
St'pt., A. D. 1916, the said Horace E. Doughty
w;ie duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
oftlc* of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Parle, Maine, on tlie 15th day of Oct., A.
D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other baslness as
may
properlv come before said meeting.
South Paris, Sept. 27,1919.
WALTER L. GRAY,
39-41
Referee '.n Bankruptcy.
I

η

{In

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United SUtes for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
ALBERT J. PINE,
Bankruptcy,
of Rumford, Bankrupt, )
To the creditors of Albert J. Pine of Rumford, In the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 27th day of
September, A. D. 1919, the said Albert J. Pine
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 15th day of October,
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their clalmjf appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, ami transact such other baslness
as may properly oome before said meeting.
South Paris, Sept. 27,1919.
WALTER L. GRAY,
8941
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Iη

{In

Ïnife.

We Vouch for Them

Of all the tires that are made,
—why do you suppose we
prefer to sell United States

Tires?

Because they are made by
the biggest rubber company
in the world. And they know
how to build good tires.

They have choice of

ma-

terials,—they have immense

facilities,—they employ many

exclusive methods.

They can go to greater
lengths in testing, improving
ana perfecting the things that

F. B. FOGG South Parie
O. W. DEVINE, Weet Parie
A. D. KEEN, Oxford

are

3
1
3
3
3

make good tires.
We find it good business ta
sell United' States Τires.

3
2
1
1
1

.

pints vinegar

pounds

needed.

GOOD tires. That's why we sell them
A. M. CHASE &

W. W. HAMLIN, Otiefield
0. A. SMITH, Weet Parie.

Urge onions
red peppers

brown sugar
teaspoon mnatard
teaspoon pepper
teaspoon oinnsmon
Wipe tomatoes and remove stems.
Wash celery, peel onions, pat all tbe
vegetable· through food obopper,. oover
with salt and water, let atand over night
and drain.
Add vinegar, soger, and
sptoes, mix thoroughly, pat in sterilised
jars or bottles, seal, label and store nntil

business to bay them. They
aie here-atire for every need

CO., Bryant Pond
TILTON & RECORD, Buckiield
STUART & GAY, Bolster* Mille
GAEL N. BROWN, Lovell

quarts green tomatoes
quart ripe tomatoes
bunches celery

3 green peppers
1 cup salt
1 large ripe ououmber
1 quart small green cucumbers
4 quarts water

And—you will find it good

United States Tires
are Good Tires

Wefknow United States Tires

CHOPPED PICKLE

j

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
HARRY Ε. EA8TMAN,
} In Bankruptcy,
of Romford, Bankrupt )
To the creditors of Harry E. Eastman of Rnm
ford, In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice la hereby given that on the 27th day of
Bept.. A. D. 1919, the said Harry E. Eastman
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of nls creditors will be held at the office
Df the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
Paris, Malno, on the 15th day of October,
A D. 1919, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
slftlms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ind transact such other businées as may properly come before said meeting.
Sooth Parla, 8ept. 27,1919.
WALTER L. GRAY.
<9 41
Referee In Bankruptcy.

A Suet Hint.—If a teacup of sweet
milk is added to about three pounds of
*uet (or added in proportion to the
amount of saet) at tbe time It Is being
rendered, there will be no odor of melting (at, as ie otherwise sure to be the
oaae. The allk also, serves te render the
nuet beautifally white <and «prevent· it
from ornmbllng.—A. M., New York*

FORECLOSURE.
STATE OP MAINE.
:ουκττ of Oxford, se.
Whereas Alma M. Grover of Stonebam, In the
County of Oxford and 8tate of Maine, by her !
nortgave deed dated the twelfth day of Decern-1
>er. A. D.1913, and recorded In the Oxford R*g«try of Deeds, Book 99, Page 441, conveyed to
ne, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real esate situated In Stonebam, In said County of OxFord, and being part of lot numbered rlx (6), In
he first division of lots and fifth range of lota In
laid Stone ham, bounded aa follows, to wit:
Commencing at the division line on lot nombered
tlx (β), on the north side of the road, near the
Iwelllngs of James B. Merrill, and running
lortheaaterly on said Merrill's line about fifteen
ode to an Iron pla, set in the ground; thence
ι-utb 21 degrees east about three rods to a large
wjulder with an Iron pin set therein: thevce
with 48 degrees west to the main roaa; thence
loithweeterly on the northerly aide of said road
υ the place of beginning, containing two thirds
icre, be the same more or less. And wberoaa
he condition of said mortgage baa been broken :
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
ondltton thereof I claim a foreclosure of said

real

man

<

We can provide you dry hard
wood, either 4 ft or fitted.
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.

Shove

off—Join the U. S. Navy.

If you're between 17 and 35 go to
the nearest recruiting station for
all the details. If you don't know
where it is ask your postmaster.

of the

J. A.

Do

early.

not

out.

Kenney & Co.,

South

Telephone *30

Pari·.
*

or

Kéep

tf

buy

a

They

shoes.

of them.

will be

surely

a

good

Telephone

time

now

38-2.

MAINE

....

poetageon all mail order*.

rav

Pickling

and

Time Is Here

every thing needed
All kinds of spices, whole or

We have

^

complete.
mixed.

nearly

to

make the process

ground, separate

Vinegar, good and strong.
Lightning Jars in all sizes. Stone Jars

thirty-five.

for No. ι and
delivered at our canat South Paris.
For
information inquire at the factory.

apples
ling factory
2

Burnham & Morrill
CO.

one

gallon

Canning Racks

to

fit in your clothes

Also we have just put 5 punchions of that good old fashioned Barbadoes Molasses into our cellar. This would be a
£ood time to put in a supply. $1.10 per gallon.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G·
SOUTH PAPIS ME.

There will be

a

big crop of Corn

this year and you will need

Γbauery—to fail
easy to

r

or to

neglect
to put

a

in

a new-

good

water

hydrometer

take regular

ENSILAGE CUTTER

readings or to do, lot· of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real
trouble.
to

Why not run your car around
us once

or

twice

a

month far

9

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?

to take

care

of the fodder.

We have the BLIZZARD

Square-Deal Repair
battery
regardless of make.

AND

Sendee for any

OHIO

None better.
see

BLOWERS.
Come in and

them.

A. W. Walker & Son,
N. OS WELL,

80UTH PARIS) MAINS.

—»SSSl
£■

to

✓

National Cold Pack

Top prices paid

Γ

or

Pure Cider

boiler.

Kit

It is

higher.

Preserving

by timely use of the medicine and would be grateful
to you for suggesting if} It
his helped thousands and
is a household remedy tods.y in hundreds of homes.
Liirge bottle, sixty doses
for 50 cents at
any dealer's.
Sample free for the asking.
"L. F." Median· Co.
Portland, Me.

Vo.

on a

House Block,

We

remedy

or

made

good sto^k

NORWAY,

at little expense
a systematic use
of this old and reliable household
;
if you do not need it now for yourself,
friend would be benefited

are

Opera

of the other disturbing symptoms
can insure your health against sick-

relative

brown, and

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

exercise, and by depending on the
True "L.F." Atwood's Medicine torelieve

some

very nice looking wide toe
last. There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
market today. The price is $9.00 and they are worth it.
dark

to

or

by

These shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co., MilThis company make.this one shoe, they
waukee, Wisconsin.
never change the last or pattern in any way, the color is a

We have

The best way to keep well U by proper
diet, sufficient rest, enough exercise, and
above all things by keeping the bowels
regular. If you are unfortunate enough
to be suffering from sick headaches, disordered liver, dyspepsia, or constipation,
you can get quick relief by a change of
diet, by reforming your habits of hasty
eating, by regulating the amount of rest

ou

S .Navy

$9.00

$11.25 a cord.
quantity

Send youLorder in
wait until you are all

You

enlist for two years and come
out broader, stronger and abler.

Also green wood in any

you want.

of brains.

The Edmond Shoe

Dry Wood For Sale.
Dry Wood,

un-

men

Shove off f-Join the U.

Fitted

Promotion is

can

world. See the world. See it with

Ρ .STANLEY.
By ALTON 0. WHULKS.
His Attorney.

ÏÂ6KA6U1 βίΟΜΥβ

limited for

straight in the eye—British,
French, Chinese, Japanese,
Spaniards, Egyptians, Algerians
and all manner of people.

ΡΒΕΚΜΑφ

VI

nished free.

all

a

of theU. S.

year with full pay. The food is
good. First uniform outfit is fur-

Learn the lure that comes with
the swish and swirl of the good salt
sea. Eat well—free; dress well—
free ; sleep clean—free ; and look 'em

Be

hard-working,

Pay begins the day you join.
On board ship a man is always
learning. Trade schools develop
skill, industry and business ability.
Thirty days care-free holiday each

beach of WaikikU

Comet

men

Navy.

"parley-voo" in gay
Paree. See the bull-fights in
Panama. See surf-riding on the

nortgage.
September i2,1919.
8840

hard-playing

to

NOTICE.

2

the red-blooded,

youl

the world!

see

Learn

doubtless

NOTICE.

2 cups sugar

Hab«cca S. Russell late of Buckfield, deceased ; Irst account presented for allowance by
Alfred L. Irish, trustee.

John 9. Harlow, administrator.

pài
ofWaW$uyp]
I

112 cups salt
1 red pepper

Henry P. Warren late of Albany, 'Ν. Υ deceased, copy of will and petition for allowance
of same presented by Annie L. L. Warren, the
executrix therein named.

Dlxlleld, de
for allowance by

cup sugar
1-2 cups vinegar
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon clove

1 peak green tomatoes
β medium sized onions

S

fiS

South Pari·. ,Moine.

PICCALILLI

Charles B. Dimes late of Buckdeld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
resented by Lerone M. Damon, the executor
lereln named.

late of

green peppers

1 teaspoon whole cloves
1 teaspoon allspice berries
lincb piece stick cinnamon
1 cap sugar
6 cups vinegar
Wash caoumbers and slice thinly without paring.
Covet with brine made of
one-half on ρ salt and two quarts water,
and let stand overnight.
Drain tborougbly and pack in jars. Mix oil, spices,
κ agar and vinegar,
poor over the cucumbers, seal, label and store nntil required.

Easily E. McCrlllls late of Woodstock, decease»!, final account presented for allowance
by Louvtlla Γ Cummlngs, administratrix.

off and

ness

2 dozen 6-incb cucumbers
1 cup'salad oil
1 4 pouod white mustard seed
1-4 pound black mustard seed

all person· Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
at
a
Probate Coon, held
Parla,
At
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of September, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it Is
hereby Okduikd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, bv causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on
the third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1919, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.

Prlnc· E. Colcord
ceased ; first account

(tweet

is calling to

the \\forld ?

see

AV Strange and smiling foreign
lands are beckoning to you. Shove

PARIS MACHINE CO., Îou

onions

CtJCUMBEB PICKLES WITH

To

Harry L. LstiJojt late of Peru, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Lata J. Lovejoy. administratrix.

large

1 teaopoon nutmeg
Scald and peel tomatoes. Peel onions,
and remove stems and seeds from green
Pat unions and
peppers
peppers.
through food obopper, add tomatoes,
and
spices. Bring tu
sugar, vinegar
boiling point, stir frequently and cook
until tbe mixture tbiokens. Put in sterilized bottles or jirs, adjust rubbers and
covers or corks, seal and label.

gives notice that h.
bas been duly appointed administrator of the
(HHIf of
LIZZIE c. KNIGHT, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demanda against the estate of aald
deceased are dealred to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make pavment Immediately.
HENRY E. KNIGHT, Dlxfleld, Me.
38-40
Sept 16, 1919.

Cyrus F. Uordoa late of Peru, deceased ;
petltltlon for an allowance oat of personal estate
presened by Louise Gordon, widow.

οαυνα

18 ripe tomatoes

2
4
1
2
1
1

hereby

Millard Week· late of Paris, deceased ; petition for order to dlttrlbute balance remaining In
bis hands presented by Marshall C. Week·, administrator.
a

one-half

V/Uiiii

NOTICE.

Hopklnson, guardian.

and

one

«rives notice that be
admlolstrator of the

Thclms I. and Juliana A. Hopklnson,
minor wards, of Porter; petition for license to
sell and convey real estate presented by Lena B.

4 teaspoons powdered sugar
1 teaspoon salt

1-2 teaspoon mustard
1 4 cup vinegar
Wash celery and chop sufficient, including tbe small tender leaver, to make

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

Edwin PI agree late of Denmark, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Lunette A. Plngree, executrix.

730MANCE

wen

CELEBT BELI8H

THOMàS
HAM, late of Buckfltld,
la the CouDty of Oxford, deceaœd. AII persons
having demands against tbe ectate of said deceased are desire ι to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requerted
to make pavment Immediately.
WILLIAM B. NULTY. Portland, Me.
SS 40
Sept. 18th, 191ft

PROBATE

"Tome?

Celery

S. H RI DG

The subscriber

.JuYOUft

Dont you want to

cucumber*.

-λ

own

,

cient for two hundred small
They may be added to tbe mixture as
they urn picked, a few at a Mme, if more
convenient than to have tbem all prepared at once.

William Tell
and make it in your

Wafer

Waab, scrubbing if necessary, the
small cucumbers, and plaoe in stone or
glass jure. Sift together salt, sugar and
mustard, and add slowly, while stirring
constantly, one quart of tbe vinegar.
When smooth add remaining vinegar and
pour over the cucumbers. If glass jars
are n*ed, adjust rubbers and covers and
If stone jars are used, lay
seal tbe jam.
a heavy china plate direotly over the
cucumbers with a weight on top, tu keep
the pickles from contact with the air.
Cover the jar and keep in a cool place.
This amount of vinegar mixture is suffi

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

stated.
Witness the Hom.^Clakence Hale. Judge of
the said Court, and tbe <eal thereof, at Portland,
la said District, on the 19th day of September, A.
D. 1919.
FRANK FBL LOWS. Clerk.
[L.e.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
16-40

Everywhere.

7-8 cup mustard
1 gallon vinegar

greatest nourishment and finest
flavor, use

District of Maine, ss.
On this 19th day of September, A. D. 1919, on
reading the foregoing petition. It Is—
"
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha
upon the same on the 24th day of October, A. D.
1919, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Demoorat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other person* In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
tbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their place· of residence as

green cucumoera

out flat before your eyes. See those stars? Every
star shows where a U. S. Navy ship wss oo
September 2nd· 1919. The Navy travels
·
the Seven Sems.

Look I Here is the globe spread

ι

